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In Our 97th Year
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Diuiguid Home Placed
On National Register
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The Edwin S. Diuguid's House,
usually known as. the Diuguid Kirk
House,601 West Main Street in Murray,
Kentucky, Calloway County, has been
placed on the National Register of
Historic Places, a federal program that
recognizes structures, districts, sites
and objects of historical, architectural
and archaeological significance.
The National Register of Historic
Places was established by the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966.

Listing on the National Register
provides protection from harm or
unfavorable effects of federal agencies.
The properties are also eligible for
matching ,state and federal grants for
restoration. The act is administered by
the U.S. Department of the Interior,
National Park Service, and the Kentucky Heritage Commission, according
to Mrs. Eldred Melton, State Historic
Preservation Officer.
Built in 1895 by Edwin S. Diuguid, Sr.,

Death Of Coldwater Man, Harry
Key, Ruled Accident By Coroner
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A Coldwater resident, Harry Key,
age 59, was found dead in his stock barn
on Wednesday by his wife, Jessie, when
she returned home from work at about
five p.m.
Max Morris, Calloway County
Coroner, said he had ruled that the
accidental death was due to internal
chest injuries. The body of Key was
found in the barn where he had been
working with some of the calves.
Morris said evidently from evidence at
the scene that the cattle came in
through an open gate and had trampled
Key.
The coroner said Key had evidently
tried to get out of the path of the cattle
as his body was found near a gate
where it looked as though he had been
trying to slide under the gate at the
barn.
Mr. Key had been an employee of the
Murray Division of the Tappan Company for thirty years. He was a

Fair and Cool
Fair and cool tonight. low in the
upper 50s to low 60s. Increasing
cloudiness and warm with a chance of
showers or thundershowers Friday,
high in the low to upper BOs. Saturday
mostly cloudy and warm with a chance
of showers.

member of the Kirksey United
Methodist Church, Farmington,
Masonic Lodge No. 382 Free and Accepted Masons, Fulton Conunandery
No. 34, Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
Arch Masons, Murray Council No. 50
Royal and Select Masters, and Rizpah
Shrine Temple at Madisonville.
The Calloway man and his wife, the
former Jessie Chapman, were married
October 27, 1939. Born June 22, 1916, in
Calloway County, he was the son of the
late John Key and Sarah Ann Armstrong Key.
Mr. Key is survived by his wife,
Jessie, Farmington Route One; one
daughter, Mrs. Danny (Julia) Cunningham, Murray Route Two; two sons,
Gary and Jerry Key, both of Murray
Route One; four sisters, Mrs. Madie
Waters, Murray Route Four, Mrs.
Jennie Wilson and Mrs. Lois
McReynolds, Murray, and Mrs.
Maurine Marine, Detroit, Mich.; one
brother, Robert (Bob) Key, Dexter;
five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Friday
at four p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. John Marine and Rev. Charles
Yancy officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray, Memorial Gardens.
Masonic rites will be conducted
tonight ( Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at the
funeral home where friends may call.

the house was the first building Constructed with pressed brick and
trimmed with stone in Murray. It was
one of the largest houses in the area
before the turn of the century. At the
time of its construction, there were only
thirteen brick dwellings in Murray.
Alda LaFayette Lassiter was one of
Paducah's most prominenLarchiled5....
at the turn of the century, was the architect. He also designed and built the
First Christian Church of Murray.
Ditiguid was a native of Calloway
County, attending the local schools and
graduating from the Murray Male and
Female Institute, In 1879, he opened his
own furniture and hardware store in
Murray. In addition to operating his
business, Diuguid served as.a trustee of
the town and president of the Bank of
Murray.

Burglaries
Reported To

FIRk—An early morning fire Thursda caused considerable damage in four practice studios on the second floor
of the Fine Arts Anne% building at Murray State University. The fire was believed to ha‘,e started in an electrical
fixture in one of the studios. The fire was discovered at 6:50 a.m. by a custodian, Mrs. Mabel Yearry, who turned
in the alarm. Within an hour the blaze had been extinguished. Although an estimate of the damage has not been
rrkide, Dr. Thomas B. Hogarkamp, vice president for administration and finance at the university, said the loss
could reach several thousands of dollars. One piano was destroyed, two others heavily damaged and considerable smoke and water damage was estimated.
Staff Photo b DavHill

Local Police
Two break-ins Tuesday night were
reported to Murray City Police Wednesday, according to department
reports.
Three juveniles have been apprehended in connection with a breakin at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. The
front door was opened, and candy
taken, according to Murray Police.
The juveniles, ages five, seven, and
eight, were released to the custody of
their parents, and restitution for
damages was made, according to
police.
Scott's Downtown was also the target
of a break-in Tuesday night. Burglars
entered the buOing through a door in
the basement. Cigarettes, candy and
some change were taken in the iv.,
cident. An investigation is continuing
into the burglary, according to police '
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Mrs. Wrather To Be Honored With
Reception This Sunday Afternoon
Mrs. Barletta Wrather who is retiring
after serving as Calloway County
Extension Agent for Home Economics
for twenty-one years will be honored at
a reception for the general public to be
given by the Calloway County
Homemakers on Sunday, June 20,from
2:30 to 4..-30 p.m. at the social hall of the
First United Methodist Church.
The retiring agent began her work in
that Position here on June 15, 1955. She
will retire as of June 30, 1976. Prior to
her present position, she taught home
economics at Kirksey High School from
1953-55.
Mrs. Wrather has a keen interest in
management and consumer education,
and has directed this interest toward
programming for low income families
and
young families. Through
cooperation with other agencies
working closely in the community, The
people have learned many useful skills
to improve family living and working
together on community programs
through the direction of Mrs. Wrather.
The agent has been Area Agent for
Cultural' Arts as well as Home
Management in the eight counties of the

Mrs. Barletta Wrather
Purchase Area and has directed adult
and youth education programs in
Calloway County.
Twenty-four homemakers clubs are

in Calloway County with a membership
of 390 recorded.
Awards made to Mrs. Wrather include: Distinguished Service Award
presented October 19, 1973, at the
National Association of Extension
Home Economies meeting at New
York; made Kentucky Colonel In 19113 at
the same time as her late husband.
Yandal, was for recognition of their
outstanding work previously recorded
in Morgan County: recognized in 1969
by the lentucky Department of
Agriculture for her contribution
through her work in agriculture by
being commissioned as an Honorary
Commissioner of Agriculture by J.
Robert Miller, Kentucky Commissioner
of Agriculture.
Mrs. Weather is a member of the
First United Methodist Church, Garden
Department of Murray Woman's Club,
American
Home
Economics
Association,
Kentucky
Home
Economics Association, Epsilon Sigma
Phi, and Alpha Delta Kappa. She has
one daughter, Mrs. Thomas I. Pierce,
Curriculum Guiding Counselor with the
Chattem School System, Savannah, Ga.

KWW Directors Discuss Long
And Short Term Goals Of Area
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strong program of development as
suggested by the MRI Report. His
recommendations included organizing
a task force of local personnel with
expertise in all phases of tourism
development. This group can then go to
prospective tourism developers with
complete information that the potential
investor might need about the western
Kentucky Lakes area.
Other discussion during the meeting
included reference to a comrnittment
by Governor Julian Carroll at the
recent KWW Annual Meeting that
Interstate-24 would be completed
during his term of office. Smith
Broadbent, Annual Meeting chairman,
reported to the Board that the Annual

Long and short term goals and
directions were the subject of
discussion at the monthly Board
meeting of Kentucky's Western
Waterland Monday night. The meeting,
held at Port 0'Call restaurant in Cadiz,
centered around clarifying the purposes of the 8-county tourist promotion
organization, and determining what
future directions the organization
should take.
Karen Cissell, KWW executive
secretary, presented to the Board of
Directors a 5-page summary of
suggested long and short-term goals. A
decision was made by the Board to
include these suggestions in the next
newsletter to the membership, and to
explore the goals further at another
meeting.
Much of the discussion centered upon
implementing recommendations
contained in KWW's recently released
MRI Report, a research study of
development alternatives in the
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes region.
Sam Steger, MRI committee
chairman, also presented to the Bond
an outline of problems that must be
dealt with by KWW in carrying out a
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NEW WINDOWS—Workers trom the Perma-Sash(o. of Atlanta are nearing completion of
new windows at
the Murray Middle School building. All the windows in the building are being replaced with the
exception of the
gymnasium. The windows are aluminum replacement units, with insulated panels and trim,
and are expected to
cut heating bilk for the school, as well as enhance the appearance of the building. Cost of the new windows is
expected to be S58,826, according to the hid submitted by Perma-Sash.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Christopher To Be Honored At Dinner
A retirement dinner, honoring
Maurice P. Christopher, for 19 years as
associate professor of chemistry at
Murray State University, has been set
for 7 p.m., Saturday, June 26, in Winslow Cafeteria at the University.
A native of Somerset, where he
taught high school chemistry, physics,
biology and mathematics for 23 years,
Christopher retired at Murray State
May 31.
Tickets for the dinner are $5 each and
reservations should be made by calling
the office of Dr. Harry Conley, 762-2584,
in the College of Environmental
Sciences before noon June 25.
One of four children born into the
home of a railroad electrician at
Somerset,Christopher is married to the
former Juletta Eaker of Cairo, Ill. They
have three children: Mrs. Camille C.
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Meeting had been very successful, with
the largest attendance ever.
Newly elected KWW directors were
introduced at the meeting. Beginning
their two-year term were Pat F'ightmaster from Marshall County, and
William Bostock from Christian
County.
Other business conducted at the
meeting included, a report on the
organizaticinal meeting of a statewide
marina owners association, and a vote
by the KWW Ward to sponsor the
Kenlake Folk Festival on Labor Day
weekend.
A nominating committee to name
KWW officers for the coming year was
also appointed.

Little; a registered nurse who teaches
nursing in the vocational school at
Northeast Missouri State College,
Kirksville; Ron Christopher, Commonwealth attorney of Calloway and
Marshall counties; and Julie Cathryn
Christopher, who is doing her internship in medical technology at
Baptist Hospital, Nashville. They live
at 1504 Johnson Blvd. in Murray.
Christopher received his undergraduate degree at Murray State in
1934 and his master's degree at the
University of Kentucky in 1957. He is a
member of the American Chemical
Society, the Kentucky Academy of
Science and is a past president of the
Murray Kiwanis Club. Honored by the
club one year as its "Man of the Year,"
he also served one tern) as a division
lieutenant governor of Kiwanis International.
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Most Americans Overeat
Americans consume the highest muntier of calories per day of any nation in the world. In thellitnited
States, the average intake is 3290 calories per da
.
y.
This compares with 3180 calories per day in the
United Kingdom; 31S0 in Canada; 2940 in Germany;
2620 in China; 1940 in India and 1870 in Algeria. The
National Live Stock and Meat Board points out that
the calories intake in the U.S. exceeds the recommended allowances established by the National
Research Council. The average American male
between the ages of 23 and SO needs, 2700 calories a
day while the average female between the same ages
needs only 2000 calories to maintain good health.
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MUSIC SHOW
Senior Citizens in the city of
needing
Murray
transportation to the Gene Kirk
Country Music program to be
held Friday, June 18, at seven
p. in. for senior citizens and
guests at the Ellis Community
Center are asked to call 7530929 by 11:30 a. m. Friday.
There is no admission charge.

AN Poke wanted was to get his girl and get out.
All the Sheriff wanted.. was to get Poke.

Late Show Fri. & Sot. 11:40
"Touch Of Sweden"(X) 18 or over only

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

Miss Carrie Hope Lane

The story of
a woman's outrage
and a woman's revenge

Mr. and Mts. John B. lane of 737 Vine Street, Murray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Carrie Hope, to Jerry Wayne Crawford, son of Mrs.

Over 2 Hours of Excerpts from
A Half Century of MGM Genius.

James Sipple of Covington and Barry Crawford of Highland
Heights.
Miss Lane is agraduate of Murray High School and has attended Eastern Kentucky University. She is presently employed at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mr. Crawford is a graduate of Campbell County High School,
Covington, and is presently attending Southern Ohio University. He is a draftsman for Stewart Decator Security Company,Covington.
The couple has selected Saturday, July 24, as their wedding
date. The ceremony will be solemnized at 3:30 p. m. at
Dward's Chapel Pentecostal Church, Highway 94 East,
Murray, with Rev. William McKinney officiating. A reception
will follow at the Holiday Inn.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and the reception. Only out of town invitations are
being sent.
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configurationof
your planets encourages your
fine talents and know-how. This
is a day in which to give your
fuiest performance, to stress
good management.

,uisto

May 21)
A.
Auspicious aspects favor
partnerships,
promise
cooperation in putting over new
deals and projects. Don't
procrastinate.
GEMINI
!
,rt.a
to June 21)
Fine gains for like efforts.
However, be on the lookout for
' gimmicks" that could trip you,
persons who would undermine
your self-confidence by belittling your efforts.
CANCER
[June 22 to July 23) 0
0
Ride along with propitious
influences! Acquaint yourself
with new trends and take
measures as occasion demands.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23)
With your innate enthusiasm
and competence, you should be
able to reap a fine harvest.
Some good opportunities for
advancing your interests in the
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•Big Triple Feature•
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RARE MOTION PICTURES
- LEGEND INCUR TIME!

BACK BY
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DEMAND
A RE RELEASE

"BORN

LOSERS"

A RE-RELEASE

THE ORIGINAL
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF

TOM LAUGHLIN
JACK
AS

R. L. Cooper of the Calloway
County Health Department
was the speaker at the general
meeting of the First United
Methodist Church Women
held Tuesday, June 1, at ten
a.m. in the Hale Chapel of the

BILLY

The speaker, introduced by
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, gave the
history of the local health
department.
Mrs. John Irvan of the
Maryleona Frost Circle gave
the devotion using as her
subject, "How To Find Health
Through
Prayer," with
scripture from Proverbs
18:22.
The general president, Mrs.
Milton Jones, presided with
Dr. James Fisher giving the
opening prayer. Reports were
given by Mrs. Carl Harrison
and Mrs. Cortez Byers,
treasurers. In the absence of
the secretary, Miss Roberta
Whitnah, Mrs. W. C. Butterworth made the count of the
circles with Matte Bell Hays
having the largest number

there.

0
71
PADUCAH Downtown, Minnens11
Crossroads
mA THEM On The Square
MURRAY Sel Air Center

Genuine Suede Leather Coats,

Magnificentiv detailed. Full Length,
Hooded, Belted and
ON SALE At Minnens!
Super Coat Fashion for Juniors or Misses

Mrs. James Fisher reported
on the prayer retreat July 8
and 9 at Larnbuth College,
Jackson, Tenn. Any person
rItulg
G0
tug. 24 to Sept. 23)
desiring to go at a cost of ten
dollars may call Mrs. Fisher. j Some puzzling situations
'indicated. If you can touch
Mrs. Jones read a thank you
bases with certain persons
note from Lakeland Parrish
outside your immediate field,
for the paper shower given
however, you can work things
them by the circles.
out
UBRA
A potluck dinner was served
in the social hall by the (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Endeavors of the past should
executive board 'with about
bring reward now. Keep up the
fifty persons present.
good work and your future will
be even brighter.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 72) nVet•
Do not become so deeply
Involved in the affairs of others
that you invite fatigue, distress.
An excellent performance now
The
New
Concord possible if you concentrate on
Homemakers Club held a your OWN goals.
picnic at Paris Landing State SAGITTARIUS
Park on Wednesday, June 9, at (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21i
In tight or unexpected
eleven a.m.
situations, remain at ease, think
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, things out; don't rush in without
president, presided. The grace full data or know-how.
was said by Mrs. Reba CAPRICORN
Hughes. The club voted to (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Take care of essentials
keep the same slate of officers
assiduously, with primary
for the coming year.
factors thoroughly understood.
Lesson
sheets
on Fine aspects encourage bright
"Emergencies and First Aid" beginnings, sustained effort.
were distributed by the AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
president, Mrs. Stubblefield.
Improving conditions, but
Twelve members and two
some areas need more patience,
visitors, Mrs. Ruby White and
stronger effort, your special
Mrs. Edward S. Nance, were talents qualify you to reap
present.
benefits.
The next meeting will be PISCES
)Feb.e 20 to Mar. 20)
held in September.
You may not accomplish all
that you wish, but you will atBaton Rouge, one of the tain many things — through an
earliest French settlements in unfaltering spirit of enterprise,
Louisiana, means "red stick."
plus self-discipline. Avoid hastydecisions.
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YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly energetic and enthusiastic individual, always
optimistic and, if living at your
best, a born achiever. But you
are restless and, changeable.
too. When you get a new idea which is frequently -- you act
upon it immediately and
zestfully, but may drop the
whole thing as soon as your
interest wanes. This is the
Geminian's besetting sin. Try to
curb! You are extremely
versatile; could excel at
writing, music, science, the
law, politics, the theater or, in
the commercial world, as a
banker
in which case, you
would probably take up one of
the arts as an avocation As a
traveling salesman, you would
be tops since new places and
new people fascinate you. In
fact, the "new" always beckons
and he goes
the Gerninian
when he is called Birthdate of
M Daladier, French statesMarshall and
man, F. G
Richard Boone, film and TV
stars.

Stain Remover
Baking soda applied on a
damp sponge or cloth is the
best and safest scouring
powder for removing tough
stains or stickiness from
plastic food containers.

MATCH SPORTSWEAR
Famous Name

Nationally Advertised

•JEAN TOPS•SHORTS•T -TOPS
•SHIRTS•SKIRTS•TOPS
Regular 8.99 to 16.99

COORDINATED SPORTSWEAR
FamousName Notionally Advertised
TANK TOPS Reg 5.99
Now 2"
SHORTS Reg. 10.99
Now 599
Now 699
T- TOPS Reg. 13.99
PANTS Reg. 19.99
Now 999
SWIM SUIT SALE ----Famous Name Nationally Advertised
Solids and Prints. Many
Styles to choose from.
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REGULAR 15.99& 16.99

LINGERIE CLEARANCE-------- Famous Name Notionally Advertised
•GOWNS•PAJAMAS
•ROBES•lOUNoEW EAR
Regular 5.99 to 19.99

t!ri

1/3

50%

SUMMER DRESS CLEARANCE
Famous Name Nationally Advertised
•LoNOS•JACKET DRESSES
•SUNBACK DRESSES
Regular 19.99 to 42.00

40O/0 TO
60% OFF

PANT SUIT CLEARANCE
Famous Name Nationally Advertised
•2 & 3 PC •BLAZER STYEES
SHIRT JAC STYIES

•
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Vows To Be Read

Miss Lilly, Bride-elect, Is
Honored Here With Formal Teo.
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Miss Sonia Dell Johnson
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The maid of honOrora
Donnie 6;uier of Paducah, who
was escoeted by Joe Walton of
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Miss Stacey Bucy, Bowling
Green. niece of the bride, was
flower girl. She was escorted
by Brian Jull, Louisville,
brother of the groom.
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Music was provided by
Michael Barton, vocalist and
guitarist, as the bride and

SiRMITS
Current-Season Merchandise
At Super Savings!

Summer
Pantsuits
REG. 36.0QT0 72.00

Olga Hampton
Group Meets
At Church

Miss Katie Blalock
And Mr. Jul' Are
Wed, Home Ceremony

r
'

i999 TO

39"

pantsuits from
SALE! A sensational group of summer
long sleeve
and
short
on
our regular stock! Save
res. Make
textu
styles in a wide range of colors, and
sizes. SAVE!
your selection from junior and missy

Separates & Coordinates!

Sportswear
REG. 10.00to 40.00
99
99 T° 19
7
r
Really save on a large group of junio
us
famo
and missy sportswear styles by
ts,
jacke
names. Save on shirts, tops,
pants, and skirts. Hurry in today and
make your selectidn from outstanding
current-season styles!

Plant Place Sale

Current-Season Fashions!

Shoe Sale!

Three-fold

Munsingwear

CAMEO

REG. 17.00 TO 30.00

grand slam shirt

Joe Max Cohoon
Granted Degree
'

Cohoon, son of Mr.
-and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon, 1702
Magnolia Drive, Murray, has
been granted the Bachelor of
Science degree in architectural studies at the
University of Texas, Austin.
Dean Elspeth I). Rostow of
the Division of General and
Comparative Studies of the
university released the list
containing the name of Mr.
Cohoon.

Cameo s comptict '341
wallet, the young ma'
choice. Pockets and winoc ,,
section accommodate
host of credential ca,,r:
credit cards photos,. e.
Handsomely crafted in blac,
est leathers . .
cyve
brown

From

scoo

Lindseys
Jewelers

Qraham & Jackson
FOR INK PARTICULAR MAN
1'53-3234
Downtown Mori* ,

NATURALIZER, NINA
LIFE STRIDE,BASS,
F007'WORKS,GIOVANE
AND TRAMPEZE!

FAMOUS-NAMES!

pen Friday
Nights

11" To 2199
Save today on a large stock of current
season shoes in dressy, casual and
sporty styles. Really save today!

FAMOUS-NAME

Foundation
SALE!

Lingerie
SALE!

SAVE UP TO

REG. 3.00-45.00

114 S. 5th

tarrS
1717W11,21fg

STYLES BY:

20%.A0NRDE
wanted
Take advantage of the savings on
Vanity
rs,
Warne
bra and girdle styles by
ex!
Playt
Fair, Maidenform, Gossard and
selection is
Hurry in today while the
outstanding and really save more!

" 2r
Save on daywear and sleepwear in
wanted.styles from your favorite maker,
Choose from gowns, peignoir sets, robes,
pajamas, slips, half-slips, panties and
bikinis! Hurry in today and save!
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Uncover green vegetables

A.

Friday, June 18
Thursday, June 17
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 will have a campout at
Order of the Eastern Star will Columbus Belmont State
meet at the Masonic Hall at
Park. A potluck supper is
7:30 p.m.
planned Saturday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Nix Crawford are
Women of Murray Moose wagonmasters.
Lodge will meet for executive
session at seven p.m. and
Twilight Golf will be held at
business session at eight p.m. Murray Country Club at 5:45
p.m. with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Calloway County Athletic Muehleman as chairmen.
Booster Club will meet at East
Calloway Elementary School
Nature Photograph
at eight p.m.
program will be at Center
Station, Land Between the
Men's Stag Night will be Lakes from two to five p.m.
held at the Murray Country
Club at 6:30p.m. with Charles
Shopping for Senior Citizens
Walston, Allen Moffitt, Sam will be at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
Housden, and John Hall in p,m. Call 753-0929 for incharge of arrangements.
formation or transportation.

Our Sale
Continues
I/3 off to ih Off
Boys...
•Pants
'Jeans
•Permo-Press
Shirts
'Leisure Shirts
'Leisure Suits

Girls...
'Pant Sets
'Skirts
'Short & Long
Dresses

Hayride and cookout, one
dollar per person, will start at
Center Station, Land Between
the Lakes at 6:30 p.m. Make
reservations before one p.m.
at campground gates or call 1924-5509.
* •

Infants 8. Toddlers Sets

Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House
at 6:30 p.m.

othad.cuwl otadith
Soothside Manor

2

The Mid-South's most complete and lull
service Jewelry Organization
Announces

Tennis mixed couples will
be at the Murray Country Club
starting at 5:45 p.m.
Saturday, June 19
Methodist Men of Hazel
AME Church will have an old
fashioned fish fry at the Hazel
Community Center. Servilg at
two dollars per plate will start
at ten a.m.
,
Two On Two Basketball
Tournament for Males 18 and
over will be at Murray City
Park.

Here they are. Some of the world's most
beautiful diamonds at unbelievably low prices.
Come in and see'for yourself; You'll—bestunned
with the brilliance. Amazed at the values.
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Mom Haunted by
Death of Twin

FOR CLARITY

(Norge tt
Up To Ono
Yaw To Pay
layaway
Now Fe,

1976 by CO,coso 7otx.n. N 7 5.wnS',nd in,

DEAR ABBY: This problem is driving me crazy, and
I've got to get to the bottom of it to have some peace of
mind.
I was married at 17 and had a pair of twin girls at 18. I've
been married now for 34 years, but I still have a big
question nagging at me.
I gave birth to the twins in a New York City hospital,
which I still live near. My doctor didn't know I was going to
have twins until I was giving birth. After one baby came,
thinking it was all over, I heard the doctor say, "Wait,
there's another one coming!" II was conscious the whole
time.)
I said, "I don't want it!" The doctor calmed me by
saying, "Don't worry, I'll take it."
Abby, I really think that doctor gave my second baby
away. I saw both babies alive and crying at birth, but the
next day I was told the second baby had died. We never
were given a birth certificate or a death certificate, and
neither my husband nor I ever saw the dead" baby.
A few weeks ago, someone told me that my baby never
died, and I can still look into the matter. I really think she's
alive. The doctor is probably dead by now, but I know his
name. Would the hospital still have those records? Would
they let me see them? Do I need a lawyer? Don't tell me to
forget it, I have to know.
I promise not to hurt anyone or sue the hospital.
J.M. IN NYC

Members of Chapter M. P.
E. 0. will meet at 'Brandon
Springs Resort this evening
and Sunday for a summer
DEAR J.M.: You say you "gave birth to twins" some 34
outing with their families. years ago and now you want to know what happened to the
Reports from state convention second baby? A lawyer could help you search the records
and take affidavits from any person present at the event.
will be given.
But another question hangs in the air: Why did you wait
for
so long? I P.S. If you can establish the fact that you had
of
Slide show and discussion
no birth or death certificate was ever filed, the
colorful birds will be at Center twins, and
hospital is vulnerable to serious action.)
the
Between
Station, Land
Lakes, at 1:30 p.m.
DEAR ABBY: A lady signed TEETH ON MY HANDS
wrote that she had six sets of dentures from deceased
Stewart County Bicen- relatives and didn't know what to do with them.
You should tell her to drop them off at the local
tennial Exhibit will be at
undertaker's. In my home town, it was a common practice
Peney Campground, 1.31..
for the bums and others of lesser means to stop by the back._
•r`
Cumberland 'door and "try on for size" the used choppers.
Unity
TRAVELIN' MAN
Presbyterian Church will
six
have a fellowship supper at
DEAR MAN: Recycled dentures? You're puttin' me on!
p.m. followed by a gospel
singing at 7:30 p.m. featuring
DEAR ABBY: I never cease to be amazed at some of the
the Kings Men Gospel Group. letters you get, and no less so at some of your answers.
Auburn, Ala., Neighbors, and
Any woman who would stretch t erself out on the couch,
stark naked, to "surprise" her husband when he came home
Uplifts.
from work must be crazy.
If I ever pulled a stunt like that, my husband would have
at
served
be
will
Breakfast
me out of the door and thrown my clothes out after
kicked
seven
from
Oaks Country Club
that would have been the end of our marriage!
me,
and
to eight a.m. prior to the
BORN 50 YEARS TOO SOON
nt.
Tourname
Men's Senior
For Abby's booklet,"How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
Buren, 132 Lasky Dr , Beverly Hills,
Couples Steak Night will be send $I to Abigail Van
a long, self-addressed, stamped
enclose
Please
90212.
Calif.
held at Oaks Country Club at
1 240 envelope
at
sign
Members
p.m.
seven
pro shop or call Homer
Branch or Mike Morgan.

musical
Bicentennial
drama, "The Fabric. of
Freedom," will be presented
by First Baptist Church and
Baptist Student Union at the
University School Auditorium
it seven p.m. No admission.
Nursery facilities will be at
First Baptist Church starting
at 6:30 p.m.

C66069611

MICHELSON'S
Bel-Air Center
Murra ,Ky. Dial 753-7695
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MR. AND MRS. LLOYD CLINTON LESTER, JR. were
married Thursday, May 27, at seven p. m. at Cherry Corner
Baptist Church with Rev. Paul Welch, church pastor, performing the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Lester, the former Linda Lee Avery, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll R. Avery of Pine Bluff Shores. Mr. Lester
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clinton Lester, Sr., of Pine
Bluff Shores.
Miss Lucy Forrest played the nuptial music.
The bride, Linda, was given in marriage by her father. Mrs
Martha Nell Hodges served as her sister's matron of honor.
Mr. Lester's brother, William,served as his best man.
A reception followed the ceremony at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery at Pine Bluff Shores.
The couple is at home at New Concord.

Try Something NEW!
89'

•Lemon Crunch Loaf
•Apple Fritters

25'

————

•Chocolate Fudge Pie --- - - - - - -

The

- $2''
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days _lull
Day anc
Newspop
Ky , 4207

Sammons Bakery
Norths/de Shopping Center

753-5434
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Ky 42071
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Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will have a
potluck supper at the church
at 6:30 p.m.

program
Slide
and
discussion on "Attracting
Birds To Your Home" will be
at Center Station, Land
Between the Lakes, at one
p.m.
Stream Stroll will start at
Jenny Ridge Picnic Area,
at
mod- Between the l
three p in

•

aramis

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith
will be honored at a reception
in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary from
2:30 to five p.m. at Kirksey
United Methodist Church.

Kings Men Gospel GT
Auburn, Ala., and Uplifts will
present a program at
Palestine United Methodist
Church at two p.m..
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TODAY':

Calloway Homemakers will
honor Mrs. Barletta Wrather
with a reception at the
recreation room of First
United Methodist Church from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. The public is
invited to attend.

Buy Diamontls
by Weight..
onals do!
F orr

Married Recently

Steak dinner will be at
Murray County Club at 6:30
p.m. with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Adkins as chairmen.
Sunday, June 20
Tea honoring Mrs. Donnie
Foust and Mrs. Shirley
Winters will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House
from one to three p.m. All
former Sigma Kindergarten
students and their families
and friends are invited

, Ct SoIrtoire

Carat

Ceittig

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

When cooking celery do remember the basic rule
for cooking all green vegetables. Start the chunks or
ribs in salted boiling water and let the celery cook
vigorously, uncovered, for three or four minutes
This drives off a natural acid gas given off by green
vegetables. It's harmless, but this gas dulls the attractive green color. Or, cover the saucepan and
raise the lid several times during the first minutes of
cooking.
Cook celery briefly—after all, it is as good raw
as cooked. If you want to sauce your celery, make a
white sauce with chopped peanuts or minced parsley
in it qr dilute canned condensed Cheddar cheese or
condensed cream of chicken soup slightly and use as
an easy sauce.
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Garrott's Galley

Sensing The News

Here's A Way To Pick Up
Unusual Christmas Gifts

411

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

*ft41

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: U. N. REALITIES
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—In a speech
before the United Nations Forum at
Vanderbilt University, attended by 101
representatives of the world assembly,
U. N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim called for "a new inerna tional economic order." However,
he didn't spell out what U. N.'officials
have in mind.
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Mr. Waldheim was careful not to
reveal to his Mid-South audience that a
team of U. N. experts has recommended that the United Nations
provide $432 million in aid to Communist Vietnam.
The Washington Post reported June 3 that the massive aid recommendation
has been "kept secret by the United
Nations for more than two months'
because such an appeal "could upset
the already rocky relationship between
the United States and the United
Nations." Indeed it could.
The aid program envisioned in the
report would be used to help the
communist regime rebuild its railroad
system and resettle eight million South
Vietnamese now living in urban areas.
The proposal brings to mind the
shocking forced relocation of Cambodian anti-communists, who were
driven from their homes and forced into
the ricefields on orders of their communist overlords—only in Vietnam the
members of the U. N., chiefly the
United States, would pick up the lab for
the forced population transfer.
It is interesting to note that the U. N.
team described the war damage in
North Vietnam as having resulted from
"a savage war of destruction conducted
mainly through bombing strikes and
artillery barrages." The team didn't
mention that North Vietnam waged a
war of aggression against South
Vietnam.
While the U. N. Secretary General
Tennesseans that
was telling
Americans had an obligation to transfer wealth to Third World countries,
the Habitat U. N. Conference on Human

HARRIGAN
Settlements was under way in Vancouver, Canada.
The type of program the U. N.
sponsored at that meeting may be
gauged from the remarks of the
speakers. Margaret Mead, the anthropologist, declared, for example,
that construction of nuclear power
plants creates "a monster that holds us
in its grip." It is unclear when or how •
Dr. Mead became an exoert on nuclear
energy.
But that was only the beginning. The
U. N. representatives present at the
Vancouver meeting issued "recommendations for national action" that,
according to The New York Times,
included statements favoring public
ownership of land, government
regulation of land use, expropriation of
profits - from land speculation, and
public "recapture" of increases in land
value attributable to public development.
The New York Times news report
stated: "Such views found ready acceptance with the Soviet Union and
other communist countries, whose
delegates said they had adopted such
principles long ago."
Specifically, the conference adopted
the position that "Land, bee..ulice of the
crucial role it plays in human settlements, cannot be treated as an ordinary asset, controlled by individuals
and subject to the pressures and
inefficiencies of the market." In other
words, the U. N. conference came down
solidly on the side of a controlled,
socialist society.
Many Americans fail to understand
the character and direction of the
United Nations' programs. They have a
vague notion that the world assembly
promotes "peace." But they fail to note
the specific proposals developed by U.
N. agencies and commissions. These
proposals are thoroughly anti-capitalist
and anti-Western.
The U. N., as presently constituted', is
a machine for generating hostility
toward the free world.
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By NI. C. Garrott
When we lived in St. Lou-is, a couple of
our closest friends and neighbors were
Jack and Nora Bass, both native
Oklahomans and lovers of all kinds of
arts and crafts. expecially the southwestern crafts of the plainsmen and the
Indians.
Invariably, about this time a year,
we'll get a note from Jack and Nora
asking when the arts and crafts festival
will be held over between the lakes.
We'll find out, usually by calling
someone like Suzanne Doyle, who has
been such a promoter of it, and get the
word back to them. Sometimes they
come down for the festival. Other times
they'll head for the Southwest and their
beloved Comanche country.
No *doubt, many others in the area
have similar experiences with distant
friends interested in arts and crafts.
Really, there's no way of actually
knowing how many people the festival
pulls into the area each year, and this
year's 7th annual renewal of the event
is not expected to be any exception.
+++
This year's festival will be held
Saturday and Sunday, June 26 and 27 at
the Conservation Education Center
between the lakes. To reach the Center
from Murray, go east on 94, pickup 68 at
Aurora, cross the lake and then turn left
on 453 i The Trace). A few miles north.
you'll see a sign on the right directing
you to the Center.
From Highway 62, you turn south on
453 just after you cross Kentucky Dam,
go on down through Grand Rivers and
south along 453 until you see the Center's signs directing you to the left. It's
about a 30-minute drive from Murray.
+++
The festival, which includes works
from artists and craftsmen from all of
our surrounding states, will be held in
the northern portion of the outdoor area
at the Conservation Education Center.
There is no charge, and it will be open
to the public from 9 a.m. until dusk each
of the two days.
Everything imaginable in the way of
arts and crafts will be displayed, and
for a price I suppose you'Might persuade some of the craftsmen or artists
to sell you some of their works. The
show is sponsored by the Murray Art
Guild and the TVA people over in the
Land Between the Lakes.
A special highlight of this year's
festival will be the Young Actors
Company of Louisville and
presentation of "America," a performance billed as a celebration •
heroes, lore, humor and conflicts in
youthful Bicentennial salute.

by comers 52 25 per month payable in
advance By mail on Calloway County
and to Benton Hardin Mayfield Sedolot
ant Paris
Ky
and Farmington
Buchanan and Puryear, Tenn! /5 00
per year By moil to other destinations
130 °Opt"( year
Member of Associated Press Ken
lucky Press Association and Souther,
Newspaper Publishers Association

Magazine Sales In
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Humanely Speaking
Written By The Humane Society 01 Calloway County

The first of these auctions is
"The Most For Your Money"
scheduled for 9 a.m. this Saturday,
Now and then the Society receives a
June 19, at the Bel Air Shopping Center
call from an irate citizen who demands
in Murray. Members have been busy
that it pick up a stray dog or cat. After
for weeks canvassing local businesses
all, he points out, isn't that what he
Mary Phyllis Riedley, Louisville
for donations of new merchandise to be
pays taxes for?
Times writer, says of the show: "The
auctioned off, and members and friends
The Society does indeed perform a
program, which lasts about 45 minutes,
of the Society have searched attics,
is a celebration of heroes, lore, humor
number of services for the public which
basements, and garages for quality
and conflict via song and poetry...all
are normally provided entirely by
used items to be offered to the highest
agencies of local government. Among
beautifully done. Jane Marlow Willis,
bidder.
them are picking up injured animals
Meade County Messenger, describes it
The response has been generous, with
as: ''A really rousing and patriotic
from streets and roads, picking up
only a handful of local businesses
stray dogs under certain cirProduction.. this is one of those plays
declining to support the work of the
cumstances, providing for humane
that you would feel great about taking
Society. All that remains now is for the
the whole family to. The exuberance of
euthanasia at the dog pound, providing
public to turn out to take advantage of
the young people is overwhelming."
special rations for small puppies at the
the bargains, remembering, we hope,
It must be something special we don'.
pound, assisting in cleaning the pound,
that 100 per cent of the money goes
boarding stray animals and placing
want to miss.'
directly to the work of relieving suf+++
them. in permanent homes, and infering of animals in the city and county.
vestigating cruelty to animals. While
At the festival you'll also find exhibits
And the more money we realize, the
these activities supplement the work of
ranging from hand-crafted woodwork,
more services we can perform' next
local officials and agencies in caring for
making of stained glass windows,
year.
dogs, the city and county make no
quilting, artists specializing in oils,
provisions for cats and other animals at
watercolors, acrylics and pen and ink to
Questions and comments regarding
the local pound. The Society is the sole
all kinds of music. There also will be
these columns are invited, and should
organization which concerns itself
cornshuck dolls, leatherwork, handbe addressed to: The Humane Society
directly with the cat problem.
carved toys, candles, photography,
of Calloway County P. 0. Box 2934,
Butwhile the Society provides public
'handmade jewelry and every kind of
University Station, Murray, Kentucky
services, it is a private organization
needlework ever stuck through a
42071.
which receives no public tax money at
swatch.
Dog Census
all.
This is a good time to buy some
One large beagle-type male—very
As anyone knows who owns a pet and
unusual Christmas gifts. I'll wager you
gentle and friendly; one part German
cares for it properly, feeding and
can pick up some your city cousins
Shephard male with rather short legs;
caring for an animal can be quite excouldn't match in Macy's, Saks Fifth
one part German Shephard male; two
pensive. Operating on a limited budget,
Avenue or Neiman-Marcus.
part collie males; one part collie
the Society is simply not able to provide
This is one of the top weekends in the
female; two part lab pups about 3
adequate care for every unfortunate
Land Between the Lakes, and the
months old—quite thin, but would make
animal which comes to its attention.
festival's popularity is growing with the
pets; two male and one female
nice
During its first year of operation,
years. People who have been to it
part beagle pups about 6 or 8 months
however, it did manage to care for well
before come back year after year,
old; one wooly tan pup of uncertain
generally with new people with them. over 500 needy animals—care which
parentage; one medium sized female
cost many hundreds of dollars.
This is a good time to buy some
dog possibly part spaniel. All when fed
Since it receives no tax money, how
unusual Christmas gifts. I'll wager you
and wormed and given affection will
does the Society raise money to support
can pick up some your city cousins
make fine companions and pets.
its services to the citizens of this
couldn't matfh in Macy's, Saks Fifth
community"
Avenue or Neiman-Marciis.
A good portion of the operating
This is one of the top weekends in the
budget of the Society comes from dies
Land Between the Lakes, and the
of its members and donations\kom
festival's popularity is growing with the
members, the general public, civic
years. People who have been to it
The path of the just is as the
and business firms in Murray
groups,
year,
after
year
back
before come
light, that shineth more and
shining
is
income
This
and
in
the
county.
them.
generally with new people with
more unto the perfect day. Proverbs
money
such
ed
through
has
supplement
committee
publicity
year's
This
4:18.
raising schemes as selling bumper
done a great job of publicizing it across
sales,
bake
stickers and stationery,
the Midwest and the South, so they will
The righteous man follows Jesus,
collection cans placed in businessses in
who said, "I am the way." And the
be rolling in here for it.
daily walk with Jesus enables the
Murray, and garage sales. It is hoped
It'll be worth your while to take it in,
Christian to be "the light of the
budget
year's
each
of
a
part
large
that
entertain
to
way
unusual
and what a
world," confirming one's faith in
by an annual auction in
out-of-town guests, provided, of course, can be provided
Him.
the spring.
&hey Like that kind of thing.

Nineteen years as a daily newspaper
was the occasion for the dinner by the
course, nothing is likely to change that
employees of the Ledger 8.t Times held
By JOHN CUNNIFF
fact. But we're trying.
at the Holiday Inn yesterday. The
AP Business Analyst
The Consumer Product Safety
newspaper changed from weekly
— Magazines and
API
YORK
NEW
has proposed a standard
Commission
publication to daily-pubjication on June
turnips might seem to be unrelated,
that matches be
require
would
that
1947.
16,
except in the sense that one might be
ed to self-extinguish after
manufactur
Ken Thomas, Kathleen Madrey.
the
for
other
food for the body, the
15 seconds and matchbooks made with
Lawrence Anderson, and Bill Overbey,
mind, but your supermarket manager
of
Chapter
School
devices to inhibit use by children.
all of the University
differently.
will tell you
While the proposals are designed to
the Future Business Leaders of
If trends continue, it won't be long
meeting
national
accidents, the Council on Wage
reduce
the
America attended
before sales of printed materials in
Stability feels they could
Price
and
of FBLA held at New Orleans, La., June
these traditional outlets for household
the
presented
impact.
the
opposite
have
was
chapter
12-14. The
products will reach $500 million,
By raising the cost and causing
How?
Gold Seal Award for outstanding work
prosilding both publishers and retailers
consumers to switch to wooden matduring the year.
with a tidy profit.
Mrs.
of
daughter
ches, which also are hazardous. And
Miss Susan Nance,
magazine
"Progressive Grocer"
also by making those matchbooks even
John Nance, is attending the apnual. estimates that sales of paperbacks and
more fascinating to curious children.
Keyboard Institute, sponsored bY the
last
outlets
"grocery"
in
magazines
If the standards become effective
Music Department, University of
year reached $455 million, "a good
of
student
could raise the cost to consumers
piano
they
a
is
Kentucky. She
sized piece of a total market estimated
by $68 million a year, the council said.
Mrs. Neale Mason.
at $2 billion."
and the essential problem will remain
The engagement and approaching
Market managers reportedly are
Joyce
Henrietta
unsolved.
marriage of Miss
since
growth,
enthusiastic about the
Matches burn and children are
Hargis to Ronald Dwaine Weems, has
in a profit
are
they
feel
them
of
most
curious, and it isn't likely that any
been announced by her parents, Mr. squeeze on conventional items. And
millions of dollars will change the fact,
and Mrs. Sam Henry Hargis.
publishers, pressed by rising postal
have
Knight
Q.
R.
Mrs.
Mr. and
rates, are happy to have alternative
It isn't always what you buy at the
returned home after an extensive
outlets.
of
part
western
store that ruins your budget.
the
grocery
through
motor trip
Some supermarkets now have
The
Board, a research
Conference
the United States.
rack
developed what used to be a small
n, reports
and
organizatio
educational
near the checkout counter into an entire
that a family of four must earn more
shoppers
‘where
,
reading department
than $19,000 in 1976 to maintain the
can purchase the latest issues and
purchasing power of $10,000 in 1960.
been
has
food
the
by
Carson
inspired
perhaps become
Staff Sgt. Bobby J.
Among the chief reasons: higher
officer
ads.
commended by his commanding
federal income taxes and Social
at
serving
the
claim
managers
while
Some
for special efficiency
Security contributions.
publications outsell grocery items, and
the Chicago International Airport.
a
purchased
unlike
because,
e
Council
appreciativ
are
they
City
The Murray
magazine
distributors,
turnip
new pick-up for the Murray Water
15.
Isn't It
distributors take back unsold copies.
System at the meeting held June
the
Jack Bryan, new superintendent of
The Truth
the
America's space program demonMurray Gas System, was present at
council.
is
the
for
perfection
search
to
the
that
strated
meeting and introduced
Census Bureau statisticsvahow that
a very costly endeavor and that perMoss Dodds, formerly of Calloway
thousands of nice small towns are
12. fection never can be achieved with
County, died at I akeland, Fla., June
losing population to big cities such as
certainty. Still, the quest goes on in
Jane Hargis represented Calloway
Los Angeles where, for example, You
t 4various areas of endeavor, and the bills
County at the Resource Developmen
can't drive anywhere without leaving
Fontana
are rising.
the scene of an accident, or New York.
H Encampment held at
5-8.
Nothing demonstrates the point
June
where it is a crime to be mugged
Village, N. C.,
of better than the controversy over the
because you might disadvantage your
Mrs. Sam Whittaker and children
her
paper match and the matchbook.
assailant by sending him to jail.
Marlowe, Okla., are the guests of
Matches are potentially dangerous,of mother, Mrs. Mayme Randolph.

Bible
Thought

Let's Stay Well

Cause And Management Of
Prickly Heat
By F.J.L. BLASINGAME, M.D.
humid weather.
Plump infants and obese persons are
more often affected, especially in skin
Miliaria is an acute condition af- folds or in areas of the body where two
fecting the sweat glands of the skin. skin surfaces are in close contact, as in
Thedtpeningsare temporarily blocked the groin or under the arms.
Miliaria is not contagious from one
from a mild inflammation so that the
sweat cannot escape from the ducts tp person to another.
Treatment consists of keeping the
the skin surface.
clean, cool and dry. The wearing of
skin
it
When a person is exposed to heat,
stimulates excretion by the sweat light clothes, avoidance of excessive
perglands to produce moisture to exercise and stress to reduce
g,
evaporate on the skin and cool it. When spiration, and use of air conditionin
helpful.
are
powder
dusting
a
and
fans,
the
are
blocked,
the ducts openings
persists,
sweat builds up pressure and breaks If the inflammation
professional help should be obtained.
through the sweat duck walls, causing
Q: Mrs. I. A. is concerned because
an additional inflammatory reaction in
the skin. These changes result in many during the sixth month of her
small pimples and blisters which burn daughter's first pregnancy, the baby
died. She worries whether such a result
and itch.
might happen again with a subsequent
further
Secondary infection may
pregnancy.
irritate the skin if heat and moisture
A: The cause of intrauterine fetal
persist, especially if the symptoms
cannot be determined in many
death
cause the victim to scratch the
If the mother has a systemic
cases.
area.
inflamed
irritated,
diabetes, high blood pressure
in
disease
Prickly heat is a common sease
disease I the
sections of the country which have hot, or some form of kidney

Warm weather is the season for
prickly heat Miliaria

'e Soap

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S. See. Wetter ''Dett" Nedilleston ID

THE BUREAUCRATS

3327 Diritsee te6ifinti
Wesitioroe, D. C. 29510
U S. See. Wow/WON Ford (D)
4121 Wises' Beadinip
INeshingtee, D. C. 20510

U.S. lay. Carroll Noleard, Jr (D)
423(1... Neese Office leilding
Weshisree, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
dialing
may be ,eoched by telephone by

20 Years Ago

is

chance of fetal death is greater.
Sometipes the blood factors ( Rh)
may be ihcompatible between the fetus
and the mother. The umbilical cord
may become compressed or the
placenta may separate prematurely
from the mother's uterus. The fetus
may have congenital defects of the
brain, heart, kidneys or some other
organ which cause death. This can be a
natural -blessing" rather than survival
in an impaired condition.
Your daughter needs to talk over her
case carefully with her physician.
Fortunately, the next and later
pregnancies have a good chance- of
being normal.
Q: Ms. C. C. wants to know if coffee
consumption causes cancer or a
predisposition to it.
A: The cause of cancer is unknown
and no evidence exists that coffee
consumption causes predisposition to cancer in humans.

Capitol
202 224 3121 whars o U S
ofoperator will connect you with the
ficial of your choice
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Contracts Promised In Return For Contributions, Testimony Reveals
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Former state Democratic
party official H.K. Taylor
promised state highway right
of way appraisal contracts to
two appraisers, if they would
agree to return a percentage
of their fees. to the party, the
appraisers have testified.
William H. Grissom of
Glasgow and William Snyder
of Louisville testified in U.S.
District Court Wednesday that
Taylor, former executive
director of the Democratic
state Central Committee,
arranged meetings with them
in October, 1972, for the
purpose of soliciting funds for
the Democratic party.
Taylor and former state
highway
commissioner
Charles Pryor Jr. were indicted by a federal grand jury
at Lexington on. Dec. 1, 1975
for conspiracy in an alleged
kickback scheme from June 30
to November,1972.
U.S. government attorneys
were expected to continue
calling witnesses for the
prosecution today, as the trial
Moved into its fourth day.

Grissom testified Wednesday that he was awarded a
contract for right of way
appraisal work in Pike
County, but that after meeting
with Taylor and refusing to
give a percentage of his fees,
his contract was cancelled.
Grissom said he received a
letter from Tom Mason,
director of the right of way
division, on Oct. 5, telling him
his proposal was agreeable to
the state Highway Department and that he would begin
work as soon as the contracts
could be processed. Grissom
said he signed the copies of the
contracts
accompanying
Mason's letter and returned
them to Frankfort.
The next day, he received a
call from.,Taylor. Grissom
testified, and met him at party
headquarters in Frankfort on
Oct. 9. •
Grissom testified that
Taylor told him he "needed to
help cut the Ford administration financially."
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford was
then governor.
"I anticipated he was going

Scotia Coal Mine
Will Be Reopened

to ask for contributions,"
Grissom said, "but he said
now that he was executive
director.. any appraisers
working for the state would
have to pay 10 per cent of their
fees to the party."
Grissom said he told Taylor
he couldn't "buy work or pay a
percentage" because it was
unethical.
Grissom also testified that
Taylor informed him "he
would know what the
estimates were for the
projects," apparently a
Highway
reference
to

Deptiritment 'negotiations for
the contracts. -He said he'd
looked at my file," Grissom
added.
The appraiser quoted
Taylor as telling him to bring
the money to Democratic
headquarters saying,
want
it in cash. Checks are a permanent record."
Grissom testified that he did
not contact Taylor again, and
did not give any money.
Shortly afterward, he was
notified by the Highway
Department that his contract
was cancelled, he said.

Snyder, who took. the ,witness stand after Grissom, said
he, too, met with Taylor at
party headquarters, at
Taylor's request.
Snyder said Taylor told him
at the Oct. 6 meeting that he
was being considered for a
right of way appraisal contract for 30 to 40 parcels of
land along the Jefferson
Freeway.
He told me he had a record
of my earnings in the
Department of Highways and
ray contributions to the
Democratic party," Snyder

testified.
The appraiser said Taylor
told him "it4 would be
necessary to make a contribution to Democratic
headquarters to be considered...a percentage of the
contract."
Snyder testified he told
Taylor that was against the
standards of his profession
and against his own moral
feelings.
Snyder said they discussed
his contributions to the party
and Taylor told him he wasn't
giving enough. He testified

that Taylor said he would
want Snyder to contribute 10
per cent of the $16,500 he
would receive for the Jefferson Freeway project.
"The gist of it," Snyder told
the court,"was that I would be
considered for the project as
Long as I gave a percentage of
the contract."
Snyder said he never
contacted Taylor after the
meeting and never gave
money. He testified he was
hired for the project in
question on Dec.2, 1972.
Under cross examination,

both Grissom and Snyder said
they neither contacted Pryor
nor had any business
discussion with him after their
meetings with Taylor.
Earlier in the day, the
prosecution called three
witnesses who had worked
under Pryor in the Highway
Department during 1972.
All of them said they had
never given information aboat
negotiations with prospective
appraisers to the Kentucky
Democratic party or to
Taylor.

DATSUIrS NEW
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE F-10
Introducing the all-new F-10's. Two bolts of engineering lightning that bring you the best
of all
small car worlds. All pacRed into one small car and wagon. See for yourself.

HANDY HATCH AND OTHER
STANDARDS.
Hatchback is appointed with such
nifty items as AM/FM radio.
tach, reclining front
buckets, fold-down
rear seat, radial tires
and more.

Senate Labor Committee and
provided a broad outline of the
suspected cause of the
explosions. He said the gas
was probably set off in both
blasts by a battery and
compressor on a locomotive
inside the mine. But he said no
final determinations have
Robert
Barrett,
ad- been made.
ministrator of the Mining
The official said the
Enforcement and Safety government investigation of
Administration, said Wed- the tragedy indicated there
nesday that the date of the was
some
conflicting
unsealing of the Scotia Coal testimony. Barrett cited three
Co. mine would be announced different versions of wind
in Whitesburg, Ky.,on Friday, direction inside the mine at
following notification of the time of the explosion.
relatives of 11 men whose
There were 15 miners killed
bodies are still inside the in the first explosion March 9
mine.
and 11 others, including three
Barrett testified before a federal mine officials, in the
joint session of the House and second blast two days later.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
southeastern Kentucky coal
mine in which 26 men were
killed in two methane gas
explosions last spring will be
reopened, according to the
government's chief mine
safety officer.

Dr. Byroti Hill is seeking
$525,000 in damages in a
counter malpractice suit
against attorney Robert
Willmont of the Lexington law
firm of Arnold and Willmont.
The suit was filed June 10.
Hill said Wednesday he
hopes the suit will serve to
"throw some water on these
malpractice fires." He said he
hopes to "make my point
against frivolous suits and to
give warning that I personally
won't be attacked in a
meritless legal action."
Hill has maintained his
practice in Henderson for four
years. He maintains that
approximately 75 per cent of
all malpractice cases against
physicians prove to be
meritless and frivolous.
In the suit, Hill charges
Willmont with professional
negligence in taking the case
of a Henderson couple who
filed suit on July 2, 1975,

against Hill for $40,000.
The couple claimed Hill had
made an error in diagnosis
that resulted in the plaintiffs'
being slandered.
Henderson Circuit Court
Judge Carl Melton dismissed
the couple's suit in a
preliminary hearing on April
26 on the grounds there was no
evidence of malpractice.
Hill says there was never
any question in his mind that
his diagnosis of a communicable disease in the
woman was a correct one.
"I proceeded exactly as
state law requires when a
communicable disease is
suspected," he said. "I sent a
specimen to the public health
department and the diagnosis
was actually made there."
He said he has filed suit
against the attorney rather
than the couple because "I can
understand a patient being
upset with a physician and
wanting to take some kind of
action.
"But what I can't understand is an attorney who
would take a case knowing it
was without merit," Hill said.
Willmont could not be
reached for comment.

Our little Hatchback offers a \,ery big ride.
Because the well designed suspension
system helps smooth the bumps at all
four wheels.
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
(
'
=I
AND TRANSVERSE,
MOUNTED ENGINE.
.inies
-\d\.dnced engineering
starts up front on the F-10. With

corner-hugging front wheel
drive. And a space-saving sideways-mounted engine.

REMINGTON.

LIMB Ir'7117111111 8
ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW

FLAT-LOADING WAGON.
Spacious Sportwagon comes

Total weight 4'
reside let lenvell
Meta Weisel
P
Motor Volleys.. 11S V I(
Mies
Aftensetto, Requited
1S00 Wets
14. Lewd Speckle, tweed
7100 ROM

Murray Supply
Co., Inc.

753

3361
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The Perfect Gift For Dad

Lowest Pric•d, Light•st
Viseyskt Electric Owe. Sew In
MeV/0M Toots,
1'4 H P Doeisle Inseletted
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5-SPEED PERFORMANCE.
Hatchback is outfitted with a racy 5-speed
performance gearbox. While the
Sportwagon,iports
a smooth-shifting
4-speed.
HENDERSON, Ky.(AP) —
A Henderson surgeon has filed
suit in Henderson Circuit
Court against a Lexington
attorney who handled a
medical malpractice suit
against him last summer.

Speed bun
resurfaced
Murray Cu
authorized b
of directors
monthly ine

with
a ceiling-to-floor rear door that lifts
up for easy loading. Back seat
folds down for extra large loads.
Lots more to like, and its Datsun's
lowest-priced wagon!

GREAT GAS MILEAGE,TOO.
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price.
excluding tax, license, transportation
Both the 5-speed Hatchback and
and dealer preparation if any
4-speed Sportwagon got 41 MPG
HIGHWAY, 29 CITY (Figures are
EPA mileage estimates. Actual
MPG may vary depending on the
condition of your car and how you s
drive.) There you have it, the F-10
story. Now check out these fun-loving
front wheelers in person. Take
a test drive today!
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Bumps Authorized On Club Lane
Speed bumps for the newly- the board. One of his primary
resurfaced driveway at the responsibilities on the board is —
Murray Country Club were the tennis program.
authorized by the club's board
Oakley also told the board
of directors at its regular that it is estimated that the
monthly meeting last week. two new courts will be read)
for play "within five to six
The action was taken in an
weeks," provided the current
effort to reduce the speed of
good weather holds.
traffic into and out of the club
The board also approved the
and along the club's four
ip application of
membersh
tennis courts, two of which
Ted and Carolyn Bradshavs
currently are under con2010 Gatesborough Circle, had
struction.
heard a report from Dr. Joe
"With the way some cars Rexroat regarding final plans
race up and down that road, it for the Murray Invitational
is only a matter of time before Golf Tournament, scheduled
someone is going to get hit for July 24-25 at the club.
unless some action is taken," Entry fee for the 36-hole
Director George Oakley told medal play tournament is $25
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Radio thaek

TILER'S DAY SALE!

TIONERS!
DADS, SOON-TO-BE WEDS AND VACA
CUT-PRICES AND NEW LOW-COST ITEMS FOR GRADS,

SAVE $100

World News Briefs
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The Palestinian guerrillas and
their leftist Lebanese allies announced the arrest today of a
number of persons suspected of killing U.S. Ambassador
Francis E. Meloy Jr., his economic counselor and their
Lebanese driver. Police sources said Al Fatah Palestinian
guerrillas arrested five members of the Lebanese Socialist
Revolutionary Organization, an urban guerrilla group that
seized the Beirut branch of the Bank of America in 1971, took
56 hostages and killed an American and four Lebanese before
police stormed the building. Meloy, 59, Robert Waring, 58,
and Zoheir Maghrabi were shot Wednesday while driving
through the no-man's land between the Moslem and Christian
sectors of Beirut.

n000
•

REALISTIC AM -FM STEREO
RECORD PLAY DECK
SYSTEM WITH 8 TRACK

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ( AP) — Rioting students
in the Soweto black ghetto stoned cars, started fires and
clashed with police today in the second day of racial violence.
At least 23 persons were killed Wednesday, and 21 of them
were black. It was the worst racial violence in South Africa
since police killed 69 blacks in the Sharpeville massacre in
1960. About 1,000 police, some of them in armored cars, were
patroling the huge black township eight miles south of
Johannesburg. But the rioting resumed after a brief lull
between 2:30 a.m. and dawn.
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14th EL 15th
Old Time Movies

The Big Apple
June 14-19

40 Min. Length
Reg 1 99 Each
2
FOR

REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM
FEATURING THE STA-77

199
44 840

29995

80 Min. Length
Reg. 2.49 Each

Regular Separate
Items Price
429 80

2 249
FOR
44 841

• Realistic STA-77 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Wood Cabinet
• Two Realistic MC 1000 Walnut
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems

SAVE 90

• Realistic LAB-14 Automatic Changer
with Base, Realistic/ADC
Magnetic Cartridge

BATTERY-AC
CASSETTE RECORDER

Reg.'69.95

NEW!

95

9

REALISTIC NOVA-30
STEREO HEADPHONES
WITH VOLUME
CONTROL

14-827

One of our best portables' Ideal
for home. office, school. on-the-go'

.

and

you cao

CHARGE
Radio ShackII
Al

ca•tg
Thar two credo cards are honorea at oa/t.c
plans roily also Pe
Radio Shack stoma Other creed
store
IIIMIltlatle Deeds/sr your nearby

E

aster Charge

199
33-1037

Now at the Shack, an inexpensive
headset with volume control
on each earcup' Big 3.'2- speakers.
response up to 18,000 Hz, coiled cord

SAVE

S100,000

IN CASH PRIZES
TO BE AWARDED IN

CB SONG SEARCH
THE 1976 REALISTICRadio
Shack Stores and Dealers
Participating
Get Full Details At

SAVE

15%
STACKING
STORAGE
TRAYS
Reg 1 89 Ea

25%
30 FOOT
TELEPHONE EXT. CORD
Reg 399

159

299

SAVE s5

279-1261

5-sections with see-thru cover
Get organized'

• Increases Phone Mobility!

SAVE s5

SAVE

SAVE

12%

16%

SAVE
12% ,eak

SAVE
s5

011;
"MINI" AM-FM
DIGITAL CLOCK
RADIO

3A 95
12 1496

• Sleep Switch!
• Lighted Numerals'

AM -FM
BATTERY-AC RADIO
Reg 3A 95
39.95
nil 12 665
• With Earphone
AC cord!

BUDGET
AM POCKET
RADIO

5.95
12,67
95
Beg 4
• With Battery,
Earphone!

ARCHER
ROAD
PATROL BIKE RADIO
Reg
15.95

8893
1
1312-1

• Pedal to AM
Programming!
• Disconnects for
Portable or
Indoor Use!

HIGHBALL
MICROPHONE

1 OOK
VOM
MULTITESTER
Reg
49 95

4A 95
"T22.207

• Big 5- Meter,
Mirrored Scale!

1Reg5
59

33 985
4395
.

• Dynamic "Omni"
with Feedback Filter,

THAN 1% SINCE JULY, 19741
RADIO SHACK PRICES ON AVERAGE HAVE INCREASED LESS

Kent
Kingins
Danny
Mack

EA

84-2045

PRICED TO MAIE IT EASY TO REMEMBER DAD!
MORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM RADIO SHACK

Reg
39 95

,
16th

31-2059

SAVE 92985

REALISTIC 8-TRACK BLANK CARTRIDGES

National News Briefs

apparently
SEA ISLAND, Ga. AP ) — Jimmy Carter, who
c
Democrati
the
for
delegates
in
lead
has an insurmountable
canpresidential nomination, also leads all presidential
million.
didates on campaign indebtedness — about $1.75
met near
Many of the former Georgia governor's top aides
vacationing, to
this coastal resort island, where Carter is
Carter today
with
session
prepare for a major strategy
members
During meetings on Wednesday, his top staff
about
collect
to
activities
ng
fundraisi
decided on a series of
Lipshutz said
$1 million which campaign treasurer Robert
the
would put the Carter campaign in the black through
Democratic National Convention next month.

94
49

2 for 1 SALE

LUANDA, Angola ( AP) — The prosecution concluded its
case against ten Brit 9h and three American merteneries
Wed asday after introducing only 10 witneysses, and one of
thtrn was arrested for perjury. The testimony of another
witness was contradicted by former British paratrooper
Andrew McKenzie, who told the court his passport proved he
could not have committed the murders he was accused of
since he was in England at the time.

too
DETROIT AP) — "It doesn't make sense. They've got
and
Narciso
Filipina
of
nurse
much to lose," said a fellow
five patients
Lenora Perez, who face charges of murdering
ation
Administr
Veterans
the
at
others
and poisoning 10
returned
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich. The indictment
charged
Wednesday by a federal grand jury in Detroit also
murder. The
them with conspiracy to commit first-degree
would be
FBI said Miss Narciso, 30, of Ypsilanti, Mich.,
Evanston,
of
31,
Perez,
Mrs.
arraigned today in Detroit and
1111., in Chicago.

a fabulous buy at 40% off! Our
sale-priced STA-77 includes
AM-FM tuning meter. tape monitor,
phono input, loudness, main/remote
speaker button Genuine
walnut veneer case Surprise someone
special with our STA-77 There s
only one place you can find it
Radio Shack

14-945

MOSCOW ( AP) — King Hussein of Jordan arrives today to
shop for antiaircraft missiles costing less than the $850million American system Saudi Arabia won't buy for him.
Hussein confirmed Wednesday in Vienna that preliminary
discussions were under way on adding Soviet air defense
batteries to Jordan's Westernequipped armed forces. He said
he knew nothing of American threats to cut back aid to
Jordan if he buys the Soviet hardware. The visit by Hussein
and Queen Alia is his first to the2 soviet Union since 1967.

1.

our Modulette-808
Timely 27% savings make
Dad, grad or the
for
gift
stereo
great
a
features autodeck
Tape
family!
whole
mike inputs
stop, auto-level recording.
slide-rule
has
Radio
recording
for live
anytime
changer
dial, stereo beacon Add a
desired'
it
speakers
more
two
Add

Reg. 179.95

BARGAIN -PRICED REALISTIC'
) AM-FM
STEREO RECEIVER
Reg. 249.95
A good buy at its regular price,

•
Radio

Thaek
01BALCIM

•
Most .terns 0160 ava,labur

at Radio Snack Dealers
Look for thot togn
in your nialathborhooa

The Outcasts
17th

12th Street Ext.
Phone 753-7100

It A TANDY CORPORATION CON1PANY
18th & 19th

Fresh Air Band

Deli
Sandwiches

Olympic Plaza

STORE HOURS
10-7 Mon. thru Thurs., Sat.
10-9 Friday 1-4 Sunday
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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The Story of Hawk Taylor

The Success And Life Of
Baseball's First Bonus Baby

By ED SHEARER
AP Sports Writer
DULUTH, Ga.(AP)- Hale
Irwin has a history of playing
well on tough golf courses,
although he's not sure why.
"I don't know if I play
harder because the course is
tougher or if the field just
doesn't play as well as it
normally does," Irwin said
Wednesday on the eve of the
76th U.S. Open Golf Championship.
"But I like to respond to that
challenge on a tough course. I
think it's a day-to-day thing,
though. The trick is to
eliminate the bad errors."
The former University of
Colorado football star has
recorded most of his seven
tour victories on courses
considered difficult.
Twice he has captured the
Heritage at Hilton Head. He
won the 1974 U.S. Open at
Winged Foot. He won twice
last year on tough layouts the Western Open at Butler
National and the Atlanta
Classic on the rolling hills of
Atlanta Country Club. Irwin
won at Los Angeles this year
on the tough Riviera course.
the soft-spoken Missouri

By Mike Brandon
The story of Bob "The
Hawk" Taylor actually began
in Metropolis, Ill., on a spring
day back in 1939.
From the day he was born,
it seemed he was destined to
become
a
professional
baseball
player.
Four
members of the Taylor family
.111 played pro baseball at one
.ime or another.
He was well-groomed by his
uncles and his father and by
he time he was eight year-old,
Hawk Taylor had acquired his
nickname and a lust for
iilaying baseball.

Northwestern
To Sponsor
Net Tourney
Northwestern Mutual Life
will be sponsoring a Doubles
Tennis Tournament June 26
and 27. Play will begin at 9
a.m, the first day.
There will be men's,
women's and mixed doubles
with upper and lower divisions
if there are enough entrants.
Entry blanks are available at
the Northwestern Mutual Life
Office or at Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods.
Entry blanks should be in by
June 23. The entry fee will be
one dollar per team and the
losers will furnish the tennis
balls.
Entry blanks should be left
at the Northwestern office or
at Dennison-Hunt. To call in
your entry, phone 753-4140 or
753-5208.
For further information,
contact John Wise.

Life Health
Home Car
Farm
Business

As an eighth grader, he hands on the face of his bright
attended a professional tryout future.
camp and from then on, the
In 1969, Taylor went to the.
professional scouts followed Kansas City Royals. It was in
him all the way through high Kansas City Taylor enjoyed
school.
his most success in the major
In high school, he played leagues. He earned the title
every sport and achieved across the cities of the
great recognition in all. But American League as pinch
again, it was baseball that hitter deluxe.
seemed to hold the key to his
After the two years with the
future. .
Royals, Taylor went to
Four days after his Louisville in the Class AAA
graduation from high school in League. Still bothered by the
1957, Hawk Taylor signed with countless injuries, he retired.
the Milwaukee Braves for a
Today, Hawk Taylor works
six-figure bonus. He came :he for the Tennessee Valley
biggest bonus baby ever in Authority and lives with his
professional baseball. .
wife Marie and their two
Within a few weeks after his, children at Panorama Shores
high school season was over,
The fifst of 14 chapters ii,
he was on the roster of the the story of Hawk Taylor will
Braves. He achieved national begin in Friday's edition of the
fame and everywhere he Murray Ledger & Times and
went, he was shelled by will run through July 3.
questions from sportswriters
There are funny stories,
and by the never-ending some are sad and some can
flashes from cameras.
serve as a lesson to youngsters
He was a celebrity.
today who have ambitions of
Hawk Taylor did a lot of someday playing in the major
moving up and down through leagues.
the major and minor leagues
Hawk Taylor has given
for the first few years. Finally freely many, many hours of
in the fall of 1963, he became his time to bring this story to
disenchanted with the Braves the readers of the Murray
and was traded to those Ledger & Times. We only hope
"amazing" New York Mets. reading the stories will be as
While at New York, Taylor much fun as it was to write
played for the premier them.
manager of them all, Casey
BOWLING
Stengel.
Later in our series of in- CHICAGO
Cheryl
terviews, Hawk Taylor will Robinson of Los Angeles led
give his impressions of all qualifiers going into the
Stengel, which should surprise finals of the Professional
Women Bowlers Accociation
some people.
Two years Hawk Taylor Greater Chicago Classic
played with the Mets.
During the final three-game
series of the 1964 season,
Taylor played in St. Louis. In
southern Illinois, there were
mixed emotions.
The Cardinals and Phillies
were tied for the league lead
on Friday night when the
series opened. Al Jackson and
he Mets beat Bob Gibson and
By GEOFFREY MILLER
the Cardinals 1-0. The Phillies
AP Sports Writer
also lost.
NOTTINGHAM, England
The next day, the Mets ( API The old tennis rivalry
bombed the Cardinals and the between
Stan Smith and the
Phillies lost again.
Nastase is on again as
On Sunday, Bob Gibson was Wimbledon
approaches.
back on the mound. With one
"Somebody should do
day's rest, he pitched the something
about him." said
Cardinals to a victory. Taylor Smith,
an American.
had two hits off Gibson in that
"I don't speak to Smith
game.
because he doesn't want to
From the Mets it was on to speak
to me," said Nastase, of
the California Angels where
Romania.
again, injuri& put their ugly
Fate has kept these two

ire

IMP

GOODS4glitr

4060 CLAP KS RIVE P ROA.D, PADUCAH, KY 42001

"The Newest Spot For Sports''

ATTENTION! •
Campers - Fishermen - Hunters
The Coleman Manufacter Representative
Will be at
Tom Snow's Sporting Goods

Saturday, June 19th
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
To repair any Coleman Product (charge for parts only)
and answer any questions about Coleman Products.

Tom Snow's Sporting Goods
is the largest in the 4 state area.
Open Seven Day Mon. thru Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone (502) 443-8200

native
faces
another "terrible" play on the eve of
challenging course today, the tournament, but also said,
ranking among the favorites "My game's in pretty good
to win the first National Open shape. I don't see any reason
ever held in the South.
why I shouldn't play well. But,
This one is at the Atlanta again, I don't know."
Athletic Club, a 7,015-yard
Lou Graham is the defenlayout that plays to par 70.
ding champion, but he has
"The U.S. Open course is been virtually ignored in prealways in the tough course tourney hoopla. The same can
category," Irwin said, "and be said for Hubert Green, the
this one is no exception."
only three-time winner on this
Many of the 150 players year's tour and the leading
entered have tabbed Jack money winner.
Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf and
Irwin as the players to beat.
Irwin, Miller and Ben
"You could throw in a whole Crenshaw are the only twobunch of other people," Irwin time winners competing.
said."Why not Johnny Miller? Floyd, the Masters champion.
What about Ray Floyd? It's a is ready to bid for another
good course for him. There major title.
are others, too.
South African Gary Player
"There's just no way to is thirsting for another U. S.
fairly predict anybody to Open title which would give
win," he said. -This isn't like him two or more triumphs in
football. There you've got two each of the four major events
teams and one has to win. - this one, the PGA, the
There's just too many out here Masters and the British Open.
who can win."
The most prominent player
Still, the. man most will be not in the field is Lee Trevino,
watching
is
Nicklaus, the 1971 U.S. Open winner who
acclaimed
the
game's was forced to withdraw last
greatest player today even week because of a back
though he isn't having a good ailment. Larry Ziegler pulled
year.
out Wednesday because of a
. .
' Nicklaus complained about pulled shoulder muscle.
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Father's Day Pop-Pourri
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(Six cheers for dear Dad's day,June 20th)
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1. superbly-spiced patchwork summer jacket
of pure, unadulterated cotton madras in a shaped
2-buttom model,from our good-taste collection,$95.

•r•

THE BEST DAYS - Hawk Taylor enjoyed some of the hest
days of his professional playing career while he was with
the
Kansas City Royals. While at Kansas City, he earned the
title
of pinch hitter deluxe around the American League.

Dubois smiled and Nastase
got on with the match. He once
spat in the direction of
somebody whose movements
distracted him, and he muttered about linesmen's calls.
But the storm died down.
"I wasn't very bad,"
Nastase said afterward. "I
have often behaved far
worse."
Smith said he had asked
specially for a strong umpire.
"I was not surprised
by
Nastase's behavior," said the
big star from Sea Pines. S.C.
"I have played him
often
enough in the past, in
different
situations. I enjoy playing
him
but I do not enjoy losing
to
him. He has been
responsible
for some of my great wins.
"I simply asked the
umpire
to keep the match moving.
as I
am entitled to de. A
player
may do whatever he wants
on
court, so long as he does
not
disturb his opponent."
Jimmy Connors is the only
American in the quarter
-finals
at Nottingham. He beat
Dick
Stockton of Port Washington,
N.Y.,6-4,6-2.
Sherwood Stewart of
Goose
Creek, Tex., began five
days
of rest on doctors' orders after
injuring a muscle in his
back
while playing ,Britain's Rog&
Taylor.
. Stew' ciAipsed
third set and retiree. Ile win
•

*MO
MM.

41•11.

lout new 1',." soft leather belt by CEMICh
in brown and black with brass buckle,$10.
3. a wonderfully comfortable poly-cotton

•1•11
.
IOW

jacket in blue denim,$30.

QOM.

4. our dation cotton short sleeve shirt

AM'

in several colors by Y orke,$12.
5. pure cotton Lisle short sleeve sport shirt
with deep Placket & pocket, By cross creekc
in red, white, navy, yellow,$13.
6. this years classic slip on shoe
is for dress or casual, $32-

•••
•••••
alM•

apart since 1972, the peak year not be able to practice again
of their rivalry when Smith before Wimbledon.
beat Nastase in the WimThursday's lineup pitted
bledon final and led the United Connors against Tom Okker of
States to victory over The Netherlands; Raul
Romania in a stormy Davis Ramirez of Mexico against
Cup final at Bucharest.
Vijay Amritraj of India;
But they played each other Ismael El Shafel of Egypt
Wednesday in the third round against Nastase, and Ove
of the $64,000 John Player Bengtson of Sweden against
tournament, the last warmup Taylor.
event before Wimbledon.
Nastase won 6-4, 6-3 amid
To Run In Race
undercurrents that were
BOSTON (AP) - Royal
partly comic and partly sour.
At the start of the second Glint, 19th in the all-time list
set, the Romanian began of money winners, will start in
clowning. He imitated Smith's the 42nd running of the
Massachusetts
walk and pretended to serve $100,000
but bounced the ball instead. Handicap on Sunday at Suffolk
Smith walked up to the umpire Downs.
The 6-year-old gelding,
and asked that play be conowned by Dan Lasater, will be
tinuous.
The tournament referee, ridden by Jose Tejeira.
Royal Glint passed up the
Calvin Dubois, was called to
$75,000
Hazel Park Handicap
the side of the court.
"Who is this -.-- a new ball to run in New England's
richest race.
boy?" said Nastase.
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Czechs Win
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ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP)
- Czechoslovakia beat the
Netherlands 3-1 Wednesday in
a semifinal soccer match of
the Cup of European Nations.

GENERAL

401,.

Dixieland Center Murray,Kentucky
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REVENUE

SHARING

PLANNED

USE

••••••

REPORT

General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments. This
report of your government's plan is published
to encourage citizen participation in determining your government's decision on how the money
will be spent. Note:

Any complaints of

discrimination In the use of these funds may be sent to
THE GOVERNMENT
the Office of Revenue Sharing, Wash., D.C. 20226.
OF
PLANNED EXPENDITURES
At CATEGORIES

(Cl OPERATING
MAINTENANCE

(81 CAP/TAL

0

1 PUBLIC SAFETY

8,000.00

2 ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

3

PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

5 RECREATION

CALLOAY
W
COUNTY

ANTICIPATING A GENERAL REVENUE
SHARING PAYMENT OF

$

33,237.00
$

$

;4,500.00
:0,000.00

133 .137

FOR THE SEVENTH ENTITLEMENT
PERIOD. JULY 1. 1976 THROUGH
DECEMBER 31, 1976, PLANS TO SPEND THESE FUNDS FOR
THE PURPOSES
SHOWN
V
ACCOUNT NO

18 1 0 18 0 18

3,600.00

4 HEALTH

CALLOWAY COUNTY
CALLOWAY COUNTY TPE
P 0 BOX 164
MURRAY KENTUCKY .

281

4207 1

6 LIBRARIES
7 SOCIAL SERVICES
FOR AGED OR POOR

16,000.00

6 FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

$

OR
•

MULTIPURPOSE AND
GENERAL GOVT

$

A copy of this report and

Calloway Co. Treasurer's Office
ASSURANCES (Refer to Instruchon E) I assure me
-discrimination and other Ilatutory r
ns accomp
yIng thts rep
ith respect
the entitlement

13 ECONOMIC

$

14 OTHER (SpacMH

Seanatfure of Chief

`ISTOTAte-m -

June 30, 1976

riporting documents. are open tor public scrutiny

12 HOUSING S COM.
pauNiTY DEVELOPMENT $

DEVELOPMENT

Submit proposals.for funding consideration by

„„zikcjae_j3,c2hezt_12„millez

10 EDUCATION
fi SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Most s
"Basket.
There
pie fact
could wel
High s,
schools.
The ea
ception
schools f
the State
Even
America
come is
And a
there are
Ten ye
be a sta
Cain of th
Now,
have an •
must wo
priority
The .•
got to ha
Sports
physic:
time, m.
as drugs

07)-4
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Old Smith And Nastase
Rivalry Hotly Renewed

SPORTING

Most Of Hale Irwin's Wins
Have Been On Tough Courses

Introduction To Series

I$

13.3,137.00

I.
if

Name A Title
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in Par? E of
his recipient
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By Mike Brandon

The Impact Of The Car On Athletics
And slowly but surely, sports is slipping.
Most of the kids in the inner-city schools do not have
cars. They can't afford them. They ride school buses and
talk about basketball and other sports.
The Black athlete in the city isn't physically different
than the White athlete. The simple fact is the Black
athlete doesn't have anything else to do with his time,
therefore he plays sports.
That can be justified in Bob Gibson's book: "From
Ghetto to Glory."
In the future,as the personal income of the Blacks in the
cities increase, the Blacks will face the same problems
the Whites do now: peer pressure for the car.
As of the present, there is no bond in the road, it's a
straight show down the track and it leads to a slow death
for high school sports.
But maybe it isn't that bad. Then years ago, I was 14
years old. I never thought of a car or an education. I
though only of basketball and track.
I never drove a car to school, I ran two miles to stay in
shape. Sports was the only way to go.
That attitude is probably why I am a sportswriter today.
The simple fact is most sportswriters are athletes who
just couldn't make it on the athletic scene in college.
The youth of today have more areas now. They are more
broadened and if they give sports a chance and fail, fine.
They can succeed in some other area.
Boys today live their lives in more dimensions. And who
is to say it's bad?

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)
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Brewers 9, Angels 0
Baltimore Orioles rtSuted the
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Travers pitched a threeBill
and
10-2
Sox
Chicago White
AP Sports Writer
for his eighth victory of
hitter
Bert Blyleven is eass to hit, the Detroit Tigers niphed the the season and Gorman. ;
4-3.
Royals
City
Kansas
but hard to figure out.
Thomas drove in three runs
Buddy Bell and George
The man called one of the
with a homer and sacrifice fly
runs
home
lashed
Hendrick
best "stuff' pitchers in
Milwaukee beat California,
as
baseball has never qu:te and Brown scattered 10 hits in
hurling his third
Travers,
realized his potential and few eight innings to lead
the season and
of
shutout
Cleveland's victory. Blyleven
can understand why.
American
his
*
lowering
"He's got better stuff than was relieved by Steve League-leading ERA to 1.59,
across,
run
one
99 per cent of the pitchers in Foucault with
improved his record to 8-3 in
the American League," says two outs and two on in the
winning for the sixth time in
was
Foucault
inning.
Cleveland pitcher Jackie eighth
last seven decisions.
his
Brown, "but I don't know immediately tagged for a
Yankees 9, Twins 4
his
Bell,
by
homer
threerun
what's wrong with him. He'll
Roy White had two doubles
throw two good pitches, then fourth.
single and scored three
Brown,6-2, a former Ranger and a
he'll throw one right across
and Oscar Gamble hit a
times,
in
runs
two
pitcher, yielded
the middle."
homer to spark New
three-run
The Texas right-hander the second, then held his York over Minnesota. White
scoreless
teammates
continued to be as erratic as former
doubled and scored in the first
his curve ball Wednesday until Tom Grieve slammed a inning, drove sin a secondRoy
with
homer
night, losing a 9-4 decision to two-out
inning run with a sacrifice fly.
the Indians. That lowered his Howell aboard in the eighth. scored in the fifth after a
record to 4-8 and was his third He got relief help from Stan
single and doubled and came
straight loss since his Thomas and Dave LaRoche in home again in the seventh.
acquisition from Minnesota on the ninth.
Gamble slammed his sixth
A's 4, Red Sox 1
June 1.
run of the year off
Claudell Washington drove home
In the other American
reliever - Tom
Twins'
three-run
a
with
runs
the
League games, the Oakland in all
giving the Yanks
Burgmeier,
A's whipped the Boston Red homer and a single as Oakland a 9-4 lead and insuring the
Paul
behind
Boston
beat
Sox 4-1; the Milwaukee
victory for Ed Figueroa, 7-4.
the Mitchell's three-hitter.
blanked
Brewers
California Angels-9-0; the New Washington connected for his
Orioles 10, White Sox 2
York Yankees stopped the homer in the fifth inning off
Doug DeCinces and Lee
MOJAVE, Calif. (AP)- A
Minnesota - Twins 9-I: the losing pitcher Luis Tient. 8-4. May both smashed thre-run
pilot scheduled to race in the
homers and Mike Cuellar
Fourth Annual California
scattered 10 hits as Baltimore
National Air Races and his
defeated Chicago. Cuellar,
passenger were tilled Wedwinning against the White Sox
nesday when the plane they
for the 14th time in 19 career
were riding in crashed on its
decisions, halted a personal
final approach at Mojave
four-game losing streak and
Airport, officials said.
raised his 1976 record to 3-7.
Ken Burnstine, Balboa
Tigers 4, Royals 3
Island, Calif., an importAlex Johnson singled home
export businessman, and an
the tying run with two out and
unidentified passenger were
scored the winner on a base hit
headed for the races,
by Mickey Stanley as Detroit
scheduled this weekend at the
rallied for two runs in the
airport.
ninth inning to beat Kansas
A spokesman for the racing
City. Dan Meyer opened the
group said }3urnstine was
Tiger rally with an infield
approaching the landing strip
single off Mark Littell, then
at a 45 degree angle when an
took second on a long fly ball
apparent malfunction caused
by Rusty Staub. After Jason
the craft, a P-51 Mustang in
Thompson struck out. Marty
which Burnstine won the 1974
Pattin, 1-7, was brought in to
air racing championships at
face Johnson and was
Reno, to crash to the ground.
promptly greeted by a sharp
The two bodies were shattered
single to tie the game at 3-3.
on impact.
Johnson stole second and
The Kern County coroner's
after an intentional walk to
office in Bakersfield said the
Aurelio Rodriguez, Stanley
PIG-TAILED SHOT PUTTER With pigtails flying,
bodies are being held pending
his game-winning
pinchhit
Queen
the
of
event
put
part
the
in
shot
takes
Curie
Mimi
identification and notification
right.
to
single
of
N.C.
high
schools
Charlotte,
City Relays involving
of next of kin.

By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
40 17 .702 Phila
34 25 .576 7
Pitts
New York 31 33 .484 121,2
27 33 .450 141.2
Chicago
St.Louis 26 35 .426 16
Montreal 20 34 .370 18'2
West
Cincinnati 39 23 .629 36.26 .581 3
Los Ang
San Diego 33 27 .550 5
Houston 29 34 .460 104
24 35 .407 1312
Atlanta
San Fran 23 40 .365 16'2
Wednesday's Results
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Pirates 6, Astros 3
was credited with the victory
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3, 7 inhis although Charlie Hough pit- nings, rain
AP Sports Writer
Al
extended
Oliver
Dick Allen, who has helped hitting streak to 13 games with ched the last three innings.
San Diego 6, Montreal 2
Padres 6, Expos 2
some of Philadelphia's_ young a three-run homer while Doc
Philadelphia 6, San FranDave Winfield, Mery Ret- cisco 1
sluggers with his adl?Ie, is Medich evened his record at 5now helping the F'hillies with 5 although he was rapped for tenmund and Mike !vie each
Los Angeles 4, New York 1
11 hits in five innings. Oliver's drove in two runs and Dave St. Louis 4, Atlanta 3
his bat.
off Freisleben scattered five hits Pittsburgh 6, Houston 3
homer
first third-inning
34-year-old
The
Thursday's Games
baseman, one of baseball's Joaquin Andujar followed a for his fifth triumph in six
most feared sluggers in his walk to Medich and a single by decisions since being recalled San Francisco( D'Acquisto 0prime, continued to prove Frank Taveras. Cesar Cedeno from the minor leagues.
3'at Philadelphia( Christenson
Cardinals 4, Braves 3
Wednesday night that rumors homered for Houston.
7-3),(n)
Bake McBride's two-out Los Angeles ( Sutton 6-6 .;
Cubs 5. Reds 3
of his demise - he hit only .233
Manny Trillo had a two-run single with the bases loaded New York r Swan 3-6), n
last year - were greatly
exaggerated. He drove in four single and Steve Swisher a capped a two-run ninth- Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
runs with a single and a two- two-run double as the Cubs innning rally that ended the
run homer, his fifth of the scored five times in the first Cardinals' six-game home Chicago at Atlanta,( n
season, as the runaway Phils inning and held on to beat the losing streak. After a walk to Los Angelesat Montreal,(n
trounced the San Francisco Reds for only the second time Willie Crawford and a one-out San Francisco at New York,
in the last 19 meetings. Bill error by first baseman Willie in)
Giants 10-2.
Elsewhere in the National Bonham, who had the Cubs' Montanez. pinch hitter Vic Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
League, the Pittsburgh only victory over Cincinnati Harris singled the tying run In)
Pirates remained seven last season, gave up seven home off reliever Mike Beard. Houston at Pittsburgh,(n)
games behind Philadelphia in hits, including Joe Morgan's Phil Niekro - retired Jerry San Diego at St. Louis,(n)
Mumphrey on a fly ball before
the East Division with a 6-3 12th homer.
The game was played in a walking Don Kessinger to load
triumph over the Houston
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Astros, the Chicago Cubs steady drizzle and was the bases. McBride's gameEast
stopped the Cincinnati Reds 5- stopped three times by rain- winning hit followed.
W L Pct. GB
3 in a 6 -2-inning rainshortened for 55 minutes in the first
New York 33 22 .600 .TENNIS
game, the Los Angeles inning. 23 minutes in the fifth
Cleveland 28 28 .500 5'2
EASTBOURNE, England Dodgers downed the New and 1 17 hours in the seventh
26 29 .473 7Boston
York Mets 4-1. the San Diego before the umpires finally Chris Evert routed Greer Baltimore 26 31 .456 8
6-1
Stevens of South Africa 6-0,
Padres trimmed the Montreal called it.
25 31 .446 812
Detroit
to move on to the quarterDodgers 4, Mets 1
Expos 6-2 and the St. Louis
Milwkee 23 30 .434 9
Los Angeles scored four finals of the Eastbourne
Cardinals edged the Atlanta
West
in the seventh inning on a women's grass tournament.
runs
Braves 4-3.
KanCity 38 20 655
England
NOTTINGHAM,
With Allen supplying the tworun single by Bill Russell
33 22 600 312
Texas
batting power, Jim Kaat off Jerry Koosman and a two- Jimmy Connors defeated Chicago
27 28 .491
scattered four hits in breezing run double by Ted Sizemore Mike Estep of Dallas 6-2,6-1 to Oakland 29 31
483 10
to his 241st career victory, off Skip Lockwood. Doug Rau, advance to the quarter-finals Minnesota 27 30
474 1012
Taylor
Roger
the
most of any active major who pitched in and out of of
California 25 38 .397 1512
trouble in the first six innings, Tounament.
league hurler.
Wednesday's Results
Detroit 4, Kansas City 3
Baltimore 10, Chicago 2
New York 9,Minnesota 4
Cleveland 9,Texas 4
ilwaukee 9, California 0
Oakland 4, Boston 1
Thursday's Games
New York (Hunter 7-6) al
Relaxed
Chicago( Vuckovich 4-2),(n)
Detroit ( Ruhle 5-2) at Minnesota Goltz 6-3),( n
Baltimore (Grimsley 1-4) at
Regularly $89.00
Texas( Briles 6-2),( n)
Milwaukee ( Sla ton 8-3) at
i• 11 x 14. One 8x 10,
California ( Ross 3-8),( n)
Boston(Pole 2-4) at Oakland Two "; x 7, nine billbold size
( Mitchell 2-3), in)
Only games scheidultad
Friday's Games
$5900
Kansas
City a t Cleveland,
ONLY
NOW
New York at Chicago,In)
Detroit at Minnesota,( n)
Baltimore at Texas.(n)
Boston at California,(n)
Milwaukee atOakland,( n

PORT

r jacket

ihaped
m,$95.

Color Portraits

creative photography
ill
!
! by wilson woolley
---/ 304 main street
murray, kentucky
(502) 753-7360
Offer Expires June 30

Sweden Wins
STOCKHOLM (AP)
Sweden defeated Norway
Wednesday night in t).
qualifying tourney for the

Pilot Killed

BUY NOW

tine in

TWO WEEKS ONLY

Through June 26

20%
OFF
N CaAtOnt

DRAPERIES
Bel-Air Decor Store
Bel Air Shopping Center
Open til 8:00

GENERAL

REVENUE

SHARING

PLANNED

USE

REPORT

General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly tO local and state governments. This report of your government's plan is published
to encourage citizen participation in Petermin,ttg- your government's decision on how the money will be spent Note Any complaints of
discrimination In the use of these hinds may be sent to THE GOVERNMENT
HAZEL C
the Office of Revenue Sharing, Wash., D.C. 20226.
OF
PLANNED EXPENDITURES
ANTICIPATING A GENERAL REVENUE
SL. .093
SHARING PAYMENT OF
IC) OPERATING /
(A) CATEGORIES
fEll CAPITAL
MAINTENANCE FOR THE SEVENTH ENTITLEMENT PERIOD. JULY 1, 1976 THROUGH
DECEMBER 31, 1976, PLANS TO SPEND THESE FUNDS FOR THE PURPOSES
1 PUBLIC SAFETy
SHOWN
V
ACCOUNT NO
18 2 018 002
2 ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTPON

$ 4,100.00

3 PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATiON

TOWN

2E32

CITY

HAZEL

4 REALTH

JUDGE

42049

KENTUCKY

HAZEL
5 RECREATION
6 LIBRARIES
7 SOCIAL SERVICES
FOR AGED OR POOR

$

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
Di Submit proposals for tund.ng consideTsbon by1UL2.1

9 MULTIPURPOSE AND
GENERAL GOVT

•,)
1 ;open for publ.0 SCrubny
—e
suppor
rX14411t

it) EDUCATION
11 SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

1878

A copy of this report. and

City Hall
•Fl ASSURANCES (Refer to instruction El I assure the Secretary of the Treasury
!hat the non-diScr.mtnatton end other statutory requirements iistici in Part E of
onstruchons *Accompanying this report will be complied Moth by this recIptant
3Oxernment yn respect to the entitiontet,lujiOp repOrNICI hereon

12 HOUSING'S, COM•
MUNITT DEVELOPMENT $
13 ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
/4 OTHER (Specoy

.CCg CUR at AllbejaimmaXtousa
W.Orld $0
978
1-

Blyleven Continues To
Struggle For Rangers

.

mkt.

Sports Editor

Most sports fans have seen Dave Kindred's book:
"Basketball, the Dream Game in Kentucky."
There was one chapter which wasn't included. The simple fact is basketball, like most of the other sports today,
could well be a long-forgotten dream by the next decade.
High school sports are falling by the wayside. High
school sports are losing the battle with the automobile.
The Carr Creeks and Cubes are gone now. With the exception of Edmonson County this past year, the inner-city
schools from Lexington and Louisville have dominated
the State Tournament for 15 years.
Even with inflation and thew high cost of living,
American people have never had it so good. Actual income is higher now than ever.
And a simple fact is, the more money, the more things
there are to do in one's spare time.
Ten years ago, it was sports. It was a status symbol to
be a starting member of the basketball team or to be captain of the football team.
Now,the car is the status symbol. For those who do not
have an abundance of money in the family, the youngster
must work to afford the car, which is now the number one
priority with high school boys.
The peer group pressure is unbearable. Forget sports,
got to have the car.
Sports has always been healthy, mentally and
physically. Take away sports and you have more spare
time, more time for youngsters to learn about such things
as drugs and alcohol.

Thies MornIng
Summer Bowling League
.eam
L
W
!Ices Auto Repair
5
11
Joe Smith's Discoing Carpet
6
141
Team No 3
7
9
'..4rvette Lanes
7
9
Sicuth's PoultrY
7
9
Paradise Kennel&
I
8
Ora'sFood
11
Dixie CniemDoesitelels
9
7
11
5
Kef Used Cars
12
4
High Um Game(SC)
Dine Cream Donut Shop
593
Corvette Lanes
5$3
Dons Auto Herb674
,
Riga eam Game(14C)
larvette Lanes
786
line()Ism Doing Shop
776
Corvette Lanes
750
MO Team Series(SC)
Doo's Auto Renee
1095
1693
Corvette Lanes
.—
Dime L3-eam Donut Shop
1591
High Team Series(HC)
Corvette Lanes
2272
Dons A an Repair
,,,.. 2347
2179
Paradise Kennels
High Ind. Game(SC)
Mary Smith
214
Mary Smith
307
Terry Underhill
195
IWIed.Gone(HC)
Geraldine Maftb '
241
Mar) Smith
737
Tern Underhill
2M
High lot Series(SC)
Mary Smith
SET
Pat Scrod
466
Terry Underhill
487
High Ind. Series(HC)
Mary Smith
456
622
Geraldine Mathks
.
Pat Scott
613
HighAverages
Mary Smith
173
Lou Smith
165
Pat Scott
149
147
Marie Gipson
146
Vicki Kinguni
146
Terry Underhill
146
Ethelene McCall=
145
Jeanette Williams
144
Nancy Todd
Juan Herndon
144

VI
Executive Officer

.••

name

Board of Trasteak___
renisilFihTli"7"•.".'• -•
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Arizona State And Arizona
To Collide In World Series
climbers but the task is far
By DAN EVEN
over," ad8ed Kindall
from
Associated Press Writer
OMAHA, Neb. ( AP) — The after his team won its third
rematch everybody wanted in straight series game.
Arizona and Arizona State,
the College World Series
65-9, have met seven times
comes tonight.
"We definitely believe in the this season and Kindall's club
law of averages and think it has lost all seven, including 7-6
will come into play tomorrow in 10 innings in the series last
night," said Arizona Coach Saturday.
Arizona Coach Jim Brock
.Jerry Kindall after his team
his
remained alive Wednesday has suspected all week that
with
tangling
be
would
team
the
series.
in
night
Second-ranked Arizona, a Arizona State again.
loser in .the first-round to "By our figuring we thought
by
Arizona State, meets the top- they would be around
knew we'd
ranked Sun Devils for the Thursday and we
At this
right to play Eastern have to play again.
matter who
Michigan for the cham- point, it's tough no
it is."
pionship Friday night.
Hanna,
Arizona 54-17, outslugged Brock will send Don
Powers,
Steve
15-0,
against
11-6
Michigan
Eastern
hitting
Wednesday night to stay in who was the Arizona
Eastern
-against
contention, while Arizona spark
Michigan.
State eliminated Maine 7-0.
run in
That left the nation's top "Steve's long home
the
was
inning
eighth
the
one
three-rated teams with
Kindall of
loss in the double-elimination spark for us," said
Eastern the 400-foot shot that broke a 6tournament.
came alive
Michigan received a bye into 6 tie. "Our bats
the finals by winning its first again."
Powers, a 6-foot-2, 220three games.
an All"We feel like mountain pound senior, was

American a year ago as a
designated hitter when he
compiled a .404 average but
came into Wednesday's game
hitting .238.
Arizona went on to score
four more times in the inning
and Eastern never recovered.
"We have no excuses," said
Hastern Michigan Coach Ron
Oestrike. "We were bad and
*e have.ta pick kIrstives up
and put it back ditether again.
We needed a good performance on the mound and
didn't get it."
In three previous series
games, Eastern Michigan
pitchers had allowed only 19
hits and four earned runs.
Arizona, however, pounded
out 11 hits including two long
home runs.
Dave Stegman collected two
hits and three stolen bases,
Les Pearsey slammed a threerun home run and Glenn
Wendt knocked in two runs in
the decisive eighth inning to
pace Arizona.
Craig Gioia and winner Bob
Chaulk gave light-hitting
Eastern Michigan only six
hits. Two were home runs.

Merger Agreement Reached !!
Four ABA Clubs Taken In
BY BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Sports Writer
HYANNIS, Mass. ( AP ) —
The National Basketball
Association decided today to
expand by four teams, adding
San Antonio, Denver, New
York and Indiana from the
Basketball
American
Association.
Each of the four clubs will
pay $3.2 million in cash.
Originally, the 'purchase
price for each of the four
teams was supposed to be $4.5
million, with $1 million
payable the first year and the
rest spread over five years.
The lower payment now will
be due almost immediately.
The addition of the four

( nt‘lapuitv..Timi.)
smii
PORTS
Maria Bueno Fails In
Major Comback Effort
EASTBOURNE, England
I AP) — Center court took on a
touch of nostalgia as Maria
Bueno tried valiantly to relive
those glorious days when she
was the brightest star in
tennis.
But it was not to be.
Although she was able to
summon back some of those
classic strokes that vaulted
her to three Wimbledon titles
more than a decade ago, age
and injury stopped her.
The bronzed Brazilian, now
36 years old and 12 years away
from her last Wimbledon
crown, was beaten 5-7, 6-1, 7-5
by young American Betsy
Nagelsen in the fourth round
of the Eastbourne women's
grass tournament.
Maria, forced to retire some
eight years ago by an elbow
injury that required seven
operations, is making a kind of
sentimental return to tennis
this year.
She was given a rousing

dispersal draft which would
include both NBA and ABA
teams. The draft would be
held on the basis of each
team's 1975-76 record, with the
worst team choosing first.
Each team will have the opportunity to draft.
—All contracts of ABA
players will be honored, according to an agreement
reached with the ABA Players
Association.
—The ABA will not share in
any television revenue for four
season.
—The ABA will not have a
vote on a resolution regarding
gate-sharing for the next two
seasons. ABA teams will not
vote on division alignments
for the 1976-77 season.
—ABA rosters will be frozen
as of May 1,1976.
—The New York Nets of the
ABA'have agreed to pay an
indemnity to the New York
Knicks of the NBA for
their
upon
infringing
lower than the $4.5 million territorial rights. The amount
purchase price originally was not revealed.
mentioned. Brown said
The historic agreement was
"that's cash up front, it comes
out to about $4.5 million over hammered out after an allfour or five years. It's really night series of meetings
no different than it was involving representatives
from both leagues, who met
before."
He said he felt the merger both separately and jointly.
ABA Commissioner Dave
would be "good for pro
basketball as a whole," but DeBusschere ',aid that there
that Louisville could not af- still was disagreement over
ford a team at the price which several issues as late as 4:30
the four ABA teams agreed to a.m., EDT. "At that point, we
got to the definite bottom
pay to join the NBA.
line," he said, "and that was
Vance, general as far as we would go. We felt
Dave
manager of the Colonels, said at that time there was nothing
the NBA's decision means that further that could be done on
"obviously, based on the facts our side."
I have, it probably means
DeBusschere said he did not
we'll have to close our doors."
Brown, whose wife Ellie is know what he would do in the
majority stockholder of the future, but said he would still
Colonels, said "they paid us $3 be working in the ABA office
million for our franchise, for three or four months in
which is more than a fair order to clear up the league's
internal situation.
price."

By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
The expansion move today by
the National Basketball
Association means there will
no longer be an American
Basketball Association' and
that the Kentucky Colonels
will cease to exist, the
president of the ABA said.
"Well it looks like it, yes,"
said John W. Brown Jr. when
asked if the NBA's decision to
allow four ABA teams to
merge with the senior league
meant the end for the ABA and
the Colonels.
The NBA decided to add San
Antonio, Denver, New York
and Indiana from the ABA.
Each of the four clubs will pay
$3.2 million in cash. Players
on the two ABA teams left out
of the merger, Kentucky and
Utah, will be put into a
dispersal draft.
- the $3.2 million was
While

'1'he Blue-Fingers-Rudi
By FRED ROTHENBERG
assignments by the Oakland
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) — club raises questions that I
Marvin Miller once asked of feel require a hearing," Kuhn
the baseball owners' in- said, in a teletyped notice to
dividual and sometimes all major leagile clubs.
conflicting ways: "Who's "Accordingly, I will hold a
going to protect the owners hearing...at 2:301).m. in this
office. The Oakland, New
from themselves?"
It may be Commissioner York and Boston clubs and
Marvin Miller have been
Bowie Kuhn.
Kuhn, wondering if there asked to attend." Miller is
might be something rotten in executive director of the
his kingdom, called for a players union.
hearing in New York today to
And the last segment of
said:
discuss Charles 0. Finley's Kuhn's
teletype
sale of thee of his top players "Pending final determination
from the Oakland A's, a sale of what action, if any, I should
that brought shrill cries of take, the three players inagony from fans and other volved will remain on the
club owners alike.
active list of the Oakland club
But Kuhn did more than just but may not appear in uniform
call together the principles or participate in Oakland
involved. He halted the sale of games."
pitcher Vida Blue to the New
Miller spent part of WedYork Yankees for a reported nesday debating issues with
$1.5 million and the sale of John Gaherin, bargaining
pitcher Rollie Fingers and. agent for the owners. A major
outfielder Joe Rudi to the topic of discussion was
Boston Red Sox for $1 million Finley's fire sale._
apiece, and kept them on the
The owners and Gaherin
Oakland roster.
have taken the position voiced
Likrtt 'or not, Finley still by Minnesota Twins boss
owns the "trio — at the Calvin Griffith, who said:
moment. And, by order of the
"I think it's a terrible thing
commissioner, he can't use when two clubs go out and
them.
start bidding to see who can

buy a championship team. I
think this shows that what the
owners have been saying
about the wealthy clubs
getting the top players is true.
"It just shows how
necessary a reserve system is
if we are going to have fair
competition."
"I'm puzzled. What's so bad
for baseball?" Miller asked.
"I don't know what it means
that they're concerned about
balanced competition.
"The Yankees haven't won
a pennant in 12 years and the
Red Sox have never won the
World Series."
Miller pointed out that the
A's have won the American
League West the past five
years, Baltimore has won the
AI, East five of the past seven
years, Cincinnati has won the
National League West four of
the past six years, and Pittsburgh has taken the NL East
five of the last six years.
"So that's the great balance
about
worried
they're
disturbing," Miller said.
"Look what's happening to the
balance.
competitive
Apparently, Oakland will not
repeat. But the A's chose to
sell their players for cash."

-not Doss —
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the
Original
Electric

Weed
Eater
Out Trims
Them All!!

On Display At

Murray Supply
Co., Inc.

IE II

99

Pepsi-Colas
64-oz. bottle...the biggest
Pepsi of them all!

es*.

"The Boss saves you trips to the store.
"The Boss" lets you bring home two
quarts of Pepsi in one easy-to-grip
bottle.
"The Boss"saves_you storage space.
Bringing home"The Boss" means
you'll use up less room in your
refrigerator or pantry This handy giant
takes up less space than five cans or
two quart bottles.
The Boss"saves that Pepsi-Cola
sparkle.

The reseaiabie cap on"The Boss"
keeps the more than 12 five-ounce
servings sparkling fresh for as long
as you need them.
"The Boss"... Pepsi-Cola's
64-oz. bottle.

Junior golf was held Monday at the Oaks Country Club.
In the younger group, Percy
Abell won by shooting a 55
while Mark Boggess was
second with 59. Todd Abell had
a 78 and Rodney Key a 90.
In the older group, Michael
Boggess won with a 49 while
David Ryan was second with
50. Rusty Bogard had a 56 as
did Todd Swain while Barry
Bogard shot a 66.
For those who wish to play
junior golf, be at the club
house at 9 a.m. Monday or
contact Kevin D'Angelo for
f))r! her i nformalion
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Junior Golf Held
Monday At Oaks

Just
For
Dad...
/

Kuhn Temporarily Halts Big
Deal Made By Charlie Finley -

"Pirlir• MOO

teams will swell the NBA's
membership from 18 to 22
teams for the 1976-77 season.
In choosing to add four ABA
clubs, the NBA did not take
frantwo
ABA
chises—Kentucky and St.
Louis, which was to be moved
to Utah for the ABA's 1976-77
season.
Owner Abe Pollin of the
Washington Bullets, chairman
of the NBA's merger
committee, announced other
conditions of the merger at the
NBA's annual meetings here
today.
They included:
—The players from the
Kentucky and St. Louis-Utah
teams would be put into a

Merger Means Colonels
Are Now Defunct Club

ovation by an appreciative
British crowd that remembered her glory days.
Not to be overlooked was the
play of Miss Nagelsen, a
former U.S. junior champion
from St. Petersburg, Fla. At
19, she is making a comeback
of her own, from a back injury.
mi am so shaky I cannot
even write," she said, trying
to sign autographs after her
second big victory here. She
earlier had eliminated sixthseeded Natasha Chymreva of
the Soviet Union.
haven't advanced this far
in a tournament since I injured my back and had to sit
out six months," explained
Miss Nagelsen.
The 20th-ranked American
was an extremely promising
player in 1974, when she beat
Virginia Wade of Britain and
Olga Morozova of the Soviet
Union in her first pro event,
before suffering her injury.
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WE HAVE MOVED OUR WAREHOUSE TO A
WE'RE MOVING
NEW LOCATION, SO, RATHER THAN UN-PACK THIS $100,000"
INVENTORY, WE ARE PUTTING IT ON THE PARKING LOT AND
STACKING IT IN OUR SHOWROOM FOR A VERY SPECIAL 2 DAY
SALE! SOME OF THIS MERCHANDISE IS STILL IN ORIGINAL
FACTORY CHM.
Please Bring Truck, Station Wagon, Trailer or Etc. —Delivery Available

2 DAYS ONLY FRI. 8 til 8 SAT.8 tii 5

CUT PRICES 40%110 10%
OFF RETAIL VALUE
ABscaLtinneur
THE GREATEST BUYS YOU'VE SEEN IN YEARS
RECLINERS
Black & Gold
Green & Brown
Retail Value 5119.95

FOR$4700

SOFA, CHAIR
& LOVE SEAT

BEDROOM

Retail Value
51413"

Dresser, Mirror, Chest
Bookcase Head Board

Retail Value $299.95

FOR

JUMBO
RECLINERS

$1I8

FOR

Retail Value $329.00

00 .

'168"

FOR

$8400

ALL BEDDING
Sealy, Jamison, /tim;onal &
Campbell
(100 sets To Sell) All Sizes

REDUCED

CASH & CARRY
HIGH BACK
VELVET CHAIR

IGDON

(100 To Choose From)
Retail Value 5119.95

FOR $4700

END TABLES
40 TO SELL
Retail Value $79.95

LA-Z-BOY
RECLINERS

ure
nit
gurMAYF
IELD

FOR$289

Retail Value $259.95

OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
AND SATURDAY, 8 AM - 5 PM
, OPEN FRIDAY 8 AM - 8 PM

FOR $13800
•

U.S. 45 NORTH.. ACROSS
FROM MAYFIELD GENERAL
TIRE PLANT - 247-7710
'mom

IN
111

APIMM.11.11.1
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r
I
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New Private Schools Must Apply To State Department Of Education
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
The Kentucky Board of
Education has ruled that new
private schools must apply to
the state Department of
Education for permission to
hold classes before a departo
investigation
tment
determine their accreditation.
The plan adopted by the
board Wednesday requires
new private schools to apply
for approval to hold classes 30
days before their planned
opening.
The school would then be
reviewed for accreditation
during the spring of the first
school year.
The board rejected a motion
- to require newly formed
private schools to inform
parents that accreditation had
not been gained and of the
possibility that the school
might not be accredited.
Instead, it adopted a revised
motion stating that the
department's authorization of
a school opening did not in
itself constitute accreditation
or approval.
The accreditation issue has
arisen particularly in the
Louisville area following U.S.
District Court Judge James F.
Gordon's order last fall to
desegregate Louisville and
Jefferson County schools by
massive busing. Several new
private schools were then
formed.
However, the issue is also a
matter of concern in other
areas, according to the Rev.
Bob Brown of Lexington, the
board chairman.
Brown said Lexington also
has several new private
schools that will be affected by
the ruling.
He expressed concern that
the curricula of recently-

opened schools equal that of
public schools.
In other action Wednesday,
the board:
—Held a sununary hearing
on charges of impropriety
brought against Boone County
Board of Education Chairman
Torn O'Hara.
—Approved conditions for
merger of the Henderson city
;Ind county school districts.

She's pint-size and pert, yet
she can belt an up-tempo
number or croon a soft
country ballad like no other
In between, she can hold her
own on the 5-string guitar,
steel guitar, bass and
saxaphone.
Barbara *Mandrel] is a
country stylist who gives a
song, and an audience,just the
right mixture of zest and
warmth. She will be appearing
in western Kentucky at
Kaintuck Territory, near
Benton, in their new 5,000 seat
amphitheatre. Sunday, June
2), at 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
As the youngest member of
Nashville's Grand Ole Opry.
Barbara is unique among
country greats. And it's ironic'
that she should now join the
prestigious Opry that is home
of the performers Barbara
grew up admiring.
Now a successful Columbia
Records artist, Barbara's
releases include "Midniglet
Oil," "Treat Him Right,"
"Holdin' On to The Love I've
Got," "Show Me," "Tonight
My Baby's Coming Home,"
".'Do Right Woman, Do Right
Man," "Playing Around With
Love,""lye Been Loving You
Too Long To Stop Now," and
"This Time I Almost Made
It."
Her latest single, "Standing
Room Only," is following the
pattern is a top vote-getter on
:nusic charts around the
country.
Born in Texas, raised in
California and now residing
with
Nashville
outside
husband Ken Dudney, Barbara Mandrel] is enjoying
great rapport on cross country
tours. She appeared as special
guest star with the Merle
Haggard Show on several top
dates this year.
Barbara includes a gospel
number in every show,
whether in the U. S. or on tour
in Europe. 'I ask people to pa
close attention to the words
because I'm hoping to inspire
them in some small way," she
said.

•

The state board left sonnet of the merged system
formation from the county hold hearings on the charges
selection of the merged board are to be treated equally with
board on candidates for the on Jane 9.
Conditions for the merger ot members up to the local regard to any personnel
school superintendent post,
board.
reductions or changes, the
that O'Hara had placed ad- the Henderson city and county
The
state
board
ordered
the
board said.
state
districts
sotiool
include
a
on
ditional items the agenda of
merged city-county school
Representatives of 17
a special board meeting in merged eight-member school
system to redistrict by Aug. 1 schools appeared before the
contrast to board policy, and board consisting of five
the
of
members
former
county into five divisions. The city- board to explain why their
that O'Hara had employed an
county board would then be schools had received basic
architect for renovation of a board and three former city
reduced to one member for (lowest)
accreditation
members.
board
school building
without
ratings.
Initial approval of the each district.
consulting the-school board.
All teacher and staff perThe Education Department
The state board voted to merger was made Tuesday.
-•/0
•

r110
;:

Barbara
Mandrel'
To Appear
At Kaintuck

The gravy for pot roast often
benefits from being thickened
with cornstarch because the
translucent sauce that results
seems to bring out the good flavors of the meat as well as the
"getables it has been cooked
with. F'or each cup of broth
4 tableused, stir together 1,
spoons cornstarch and 2 tablespoons cold water until smooth
and then stir in the broth. Cook
over moderate heat, stirring
constantly, until clear, thickened and boding. In making the
pot roast use an economical cut
of beef along with onion, celery
and carrots.

—Received statements of
.explanation from representatives of schools that had
received basic accreditations.
The allegations against
O'Hara were brought by two
members of the county school
board, Paul Dickman and
Bernard Hogan.
They charged that O'Hara
had, between March and May
this year, withheld in-
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recently issued basic accreditations to 33 schools and
invited the schools to explain
to the state board why they
the acreceived
had
creditations.
Sixteen of the schools sent
no representative to Wednesday's meeting. The board
voted to invite those to appear
at its next regular meeting in
September.
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1. Legal Notice

Civil Rights Commission
Concludes Busing Hearings

I Legal Notice

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,the Town of Hazel, Kentucky, owns and
operates its own Natural Gas System by and through
its duly elected, qualified and acting Board of
Trustees; And
WHEREAS, said Board of Trustees has the responsibility of fixing the rates to be charged to customers of
its Natural Gas System as well as to discharge the
obligations of said System,and
WHEREAS,the Board of Tru„stees has been notified
that the wholesale price of natural gas to be furnished
to the Hazel Natural Gas System has been increased,
and
WHEREAS,said Trustees have carefully evaluated
the situation and are most willing to accept the responsibility for the raise to the extent that they can and still
operate the franchise in such a manner as to be in
position to take care of the obligations that accrue.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Board of
Trustees of the Town of Hazel, Kentucky, meeting in
regular session, increases the natural gas rates to its
customers as set forth below, said rates to become effective the 1st day of June, 1976:
RATE
NO.OF CUBIT FEET OF GAS PER MONTH
For the first 500 cu. ft. per month
$5.00 minimum bill
or less
30 cents per hundred cu. ft.
300 per
Each 1,000 Cu. ft. thereafter per month
thousand Cu. ft.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the action of
said Trustees be made known by the posting of copies
of this Resolution in ten different locations and by
publishing same in the newspaper in Calloway County
having the largest paid circulation on two occasions,
and that on and after the publication by posting notices
and by newspaper advertising, said increase of the
rates shall become final and effective.
This the 1st day of June, 1976.
Cy Miller
Chairman, Board of Trustees of
the Town of Hazel,Kentucky
Attest:
•
W. B. Mitstead
Clerk, Town of Hazel, Kentucky
The above and foregoing Resolution was introduced
at a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Town of Hazel, Kentucky, on the 3rd day of May, 1976,
by Nancy McClure, seconded by Ira Morgan, and the
question being put, the action of the Board was
unanimously affirmative and said Resolution was
assigned to Minute Book 4, Page 130, of the official
records of the Town of Hazel, Kentucky.
This the 7th day of June, 1976.
W. B. Milstead
Clerk, Town of Hazel, Kentucky

otiftig, in the merged cityJefferson County school
count y
system. That opsystem.
The information collected tiiiiistic note was sounded
by the commission will after the comniission had
become part of a national heard testimony dealing with
report. scheduled for release In st-year problems of busing.
Grayson who testified for
in August, which is designed to
help other cities facing school nearly two hours, said that the
desegregation program' had
desegregation in the future.
Fes
m Service
On the final day of hearings, permitted youngsters to make
new friends. He admitted,
Wet,hardens's, silk
the commission heard from
MBA ed,me
Jefferson County School however. that some students
As taw As
did not understand why the
Superintendent Ernest
AITCRAFT STUDIOS
is program was initiated.
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Grayson,
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By GEORGE HA('KETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP)The U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights has concluded three
days of hearings on the effects
of court-ordered school busing
for desegregation on the
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'fa/ MEAN,I CAN'T
RIDE UP HERE? LUHO ARE YOU
6ET AWAY OR Ill CLOMER
1400 WITH M‘e RACKET!!
11

I WARNED YOU!!

RAT5!WHAT OLO I

PO
THAT FOR? OH,LJEU_, I
CAN ALltlaiW5 BORROW ONE
FROM ARTHuR OK JAW

i;

f:

/\
OH THATS AWFUL-BAW W W - - - 505 --SNIFF - -SOB ---BAW

-SO 1 ASKED IRMA
TO TELL ME WHAT
HAPPENED ON OUR
FAVORITE SOAP OPERA
TODAY

WHAT 5
WRONG?

BEATLE BAILEY
E5 5iFt
,

1)
4

6.11

PHANTOM

LEAVE? WHY CAN'T I - - YOUR
CONSORT -- HEAR WHAT YOU
ci AY TO HIM Z.

LATER, ULRICH
ooNrT BE 50
IMPATIENT.
NOW LEAVE U5.

itt4

There's extra-good
flavor
when you add grated Parmesan
or Romano cheese to an oiland-vinegar dressing for a
mixed green salad

BLON DIE
SELLING
/ '
TeiESE
CHOPSTICKS

WHEN YOU RE EATING
ONG, THEY
,
'
EGG FOO
PLAY "CHINATOWN,
MY CH NATOWN"

0,THAT'S Ti-1E SLIEST
1
IDEA I EVER
HEARD 0g,
t•

Hour To Be
Held Friday At
Ellis Center

Story

A new story hour has been
added to the list of programs
Offered by the Calloway
County Public Library. It will
be held every Friday morning
from 10:00-11:00 beginning
June 18 at Ellis Community
Center located on Ellis Drive.
The directors of the Story
Hour will be Gerry Reed and
Janet Mattingly, both library
staff members.
All children from age 4
through 8 years are invited.
Stories, movies, music and
games will be especially
selected to interest this age
shows
Puppet
group.
featuring some of the library's
character puppets will be
special attractions at some of
the story hours. Refreshments
will be served at the end of the
hour.
There will be a drawing for
a free children's book every
Friday morning. Every child
will register at each story
hour so that all children will
have a chance to win a book.,
"We are looking forward to
these children's hours and
personally invite every one in
this age bracket," said Mrs.
Reed.

•
ir MAY 5TORM TONI6eiT.
PUT MY JEEP 504iEPLACE
WHERE ir WtU. BE
PROTECTED

Grayson said, however, that
he had asked his staff to check
out the problem with the high
school principals. He also said
other staff members visited
other cities to see how they
handled suspensions.
Grayson said that some
schools here developed
alternative
methods to
suspensions and that "I
usually like to leave this to the
principal because he is the
man on the firing line."
Members of the Jefferson
County Board of Education
told the commission that they
worked strenuously to implement the 'desegregation
order issued by U.S. District
Judge James F. Gordon.
Several members said they
did -so despite their personal
opposition to the busing of
youngsters from one school to
another.
Board members were also
asked if they had seen an
alternative plan prepared by
Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach.
Board Chairman. Orville
Miller Jr. said the plan was on
his desk but he hadn't had
time to read it.
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WANT ADS
=MN

Sales
In
We

Rentals

Used 8cfs

BEDDING
Rog. $251.00

FOR THE

NOW$169w

LEDGER & TIMES

On.Set
Rog. $I99.00

DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS -

$139c*
News, Society am,
753- 191 6
Sports
Retail Display ad
vertising 753-1919
Classified Display
Classified Circulat,
on and the Busine.,s
by
may
Office
reached on 753
1916and 753-1917

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society..
753-2591 or 753-3994
.
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
'Rani to Read 753-2288

Murray
Furniture
Mart
Cowl Sauer.

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
SPECIALS FOR Senior
Citizens clubs, churches, schools. Boys and
Girl Scouts and other
civic clubs. 15 per cent
off menu prices to
groups of 12 or more.
Lodge
Lake
Ky.
Restaurant on Highway
68 in Aurora, Ky.

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 8.
Times

LYNN GROVE Roller
Rink will close June 21
and reopen July 16, for
remodeling.

Happy
Birthday
To

Uncle
Durnmy
Roger
Rooster

RAINES BEAUTY SHOP

\

Are yea wowing foe muck
co yew hew unnoces teriy 7
Try Thes• Prices

$3.00
$2.00
$3.00
Haircut & Blown Dr)
$12.00
1.•ruperm
For the working girl.
evening appts. 6:3010:00. Call 753-6293atcool
Quiet
mosphere

4 Shampoo & Set

Haircut

WOODS FLORIST wants
you as their customer.
Call 753-6671.

Happy 1st
Birifiderf
Jamie
Love, Mem end Did

BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.

CONFIDENTIAL $200
cash reward leading to
arrest and conviction to
burglary of red and
white trailer in Smith
Lake
Ky.
Wood
near
Development
Patterson Point of 7,2
h.p. Montgomery Ward
boat motor, G. E.
green
a vacado
refrigerator and green
Tappan range, table and
chairs, etc. Contact E.
B. Frank 1526 West
Herbert,
Downers
Grove, Ill. 60515,

TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiWay tread. 700x15" - 6
,ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
'Tat 750i16" - 8 plY
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 + $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.

Port 0'
Call Restaurant
Hwy. 68 East
Cask, Ky.
Phone 322-8420
Fatertalmod 7341110

436-2174

5. lost And Found

New Shipment

PHONE NUMBERS

LIL' ABNER

Mid-South
Sails-Charier, Inc

2. Notice

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Featuring
Nights
John Street.
blietcbroiled steaks Fish - Buffet - Salad tar

3 Card Of Thanks

11ST GREN TIGER
striped cat with four
white feet Reward.
$25 00 Call 753-9931.
6 Help Wanted
WOMAN TO CLEAN and
iron, 1 day per week.
Must have own transportation. Call 753-5203
after 8 a.m.
NEEDED - Floor sander
for 4 floors. Contact at
753-0169.
PERFORMERS, EXPERIENCED- singers,
acand
dancers,
complished musicians,
with gut string and
brass instruments.,
Auditions held Monday,
June 21, noon-3 p.m.,
Territory,
Kaintuck
Benton,Ky.
A
WANT
LADIES
business of your own
that won't upset your
family duties? It offers
good money with no
cash outlay. Queensway
would like to invest in
you. Call today at 901885-9150 or 901-885-6989
after 5 p. m.
IMMEDIATE openings
RN's, 11-7 shift, JCAH
approved, excellent
fringe benefits, good
salary. Call Community
Hospital. Personel
Office. Mayfield, Ky. 1247-5211.
NEED SOMEONE to live
in full time to care for an
elderly person. Contact
at 767-4054 between noon
and 6 p.m.
EXWANTED
PERIENCED purchasing agent with
background in component parts for shop
of
fabrication
machinery. In addition
routine purchasing
duties, must be able to
assist Engineering
with
Department
specification and
selection of such items
as: motors, gears,
reducers, hydraulic and
cylinders,
pneumatic
shafts, bearings,
electrical control gears,
etc. Contact Manfred
Kollmann, Lingl Corporation, Paris, Tenn.
901-642-9161 to arrange
an interview. If not
qualified, please do not
apply.

THE FAMILY OF Sadie
Cochrum wishes to thank everyone that has
shown the family acts of
kindness and consideration during the
loss of our wife and
mother. We wish to
especially thank the
good friends and neighbors that sent flowers
and food during our
bereavement. Our
thanks to Max Churchill
Funeral Home, Bro. Ed
Glover and Bro. James
Garland who ministered
to her and the family
during her stay in the
hospital. We would also
like to thank Dr. Hopson
and all the nurses on
second and third floors
at the Murray-Calloway
NEED TWO BOYS for
County Hospital. We are
grateful and we deeply • summer work. Apply at
Zimmerman Apartappreciate Bro. M. M.
ments No. 8, after 8 p.m.
Hampton for his words
et comfort at the
DRIVER.
funeral. Also Mrs. TRUCK
only.
Experienced
Oneida White for the
Apply at No. 8 Zimpretty music, Ronnie
merman Apartments
Hampton and Dan
after 8 p.m.
Marine for the beautiful
songs they rendered.
Again to all those that
WOULD YOU believe
was so helpful in so
opportunity is back in
many ways, May Gods
town. Due to extension
richest blessing be with
of local concern, several
you in your time of
openings are available.
sorrow. Many Thanks.
Excellent pay scales,
Rune Cochrum and
working
excellent
sons, Bob and Jim.
condition, no experience
necessary. Complete
training program
WE WISH to express our
available. For condeep appreciation and
fidential interview call
thanks for the many acts
Wednesday753-265
of kindness and symTen 10 a.m.
Friday
pathy extended to us
p.m.
5
and
of
death
following the
our husband and father,
I NEED MEN or ladies.
Vester Orr, Sr.
Full or part time who
Special thanks to Mr.
can follow instructions,
George
Mrs.
and
who wants a lifetime
Shoemaker for opening
job, full time. Can earn
their home for the
$15,000.00 .up first year.
family while here for the
We have a method and
services, and to all those
plan unusual to other
serve
her
helped
who
companies. You may be
and bring food to the
the man or woman we
home, also to the donors
are looking for. For
of flowers, the Blalockpersonal interview
Coleman Funeral Home,
write: to Mr. John W.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Dr. Bill
Isbell. Box 253, Fulton.
Whittaker, Gus
Ky. 42041. Giving, age,
Robertson, Jr., Richard
name, address and
the
and
Jones,
phone number, Or phone
pallbearers.
901-479-2252.
Mrs. Vester I Myra)
Orr, Sr. and children,
Jane and Vester. Jr.
WANTED PART time
key-punch operator. For
information call 7535 Lost And Found
9694. Experience not
required.
LOST
BOSTON
TERRIER, black and
white. About a year old. SOMEONE TO SELL OR
Has collar with no
BUY Watkins Products.
name. Call 753-4178.
Call Zone manger. 753Reward.
5550.

z
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15. Articles For Sale
BUY THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Call 7530984
9. Situations Wanted
21 YEAR OLD MALE
looking for part time
work from 7 a.m.-12
p.m. Call 767-2750.
10. Business Opportunity

WHITE KNIT FABRIC
50 cents a yard. Call 7535281 after 6 p.m. WOULD YOU TRUST
your child to an untrained doctor? How
about your home' Your
shop? We're trained We're dependable -we
have a permanent place
of business Call Now!!
Roy Hannons Carpenter
Shop,753-4124.

MONEY TO LOAN - any
amount consolidation,
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Real Estate, first and
Sale. .Steel Belted
'Seco:kid mortgages,' new
radials, premium grade,
business start ups,
guaranteed. ER78X 14"s,
busines
expand
34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
venture capital for new
x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
78
ideas. $2,000 to no limit.
78 x 14" or 15" -37.92
GR
Call 502-845-6870.
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
13 For Sale Or Trade
FE Tax. LR 78 x 15" 41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
FOR TRADE - Window
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
fans and 2 electric space
Tenn.
heaters 220 volts). Will
rade for portable circular saw. Call 753-4020, NEW SHIPMENT metal
wardrobes wall, base,
broom
and
utility
14. Want To Buy
cabinets. Captain beds
COINS AMERICAN and
in oak and maple, bunk
Foreign-old gold. Call
beds, recliners, room
753-9232.
dividers, corner shelves.
chests. Big
cedar
savings on bedding,
USED SLATE TOP pool
bedroom and living
table. Call 753-3604.
suites, also
room
Carraway
sleepers.
electric
USED
GOOD
Furniture, 105 N. 3rd St.,
stove and refrigerator,
Murray, Ky. 753-1502.
for apartment. Call 753-

19. Farm Equipment
1952 MODEL CASE
tractor. Two plows, disc
and cultivator. Call 7535227.

10 metal hog farrowing
crates. 354-8135 Fairdealing.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.

20. Sports Equipment
28' HARRIS FLOTE
BOTE with camper
cover. 19773 model. Call
618-345-5985.
16' SAILBOAT FALCON
Class,6' beam, excellent
condition with sails and
trailer. Call 753-7276.

24 Miscellaneous
ANTIQUES-NEW load
of nice Ky. primitives heavy sugar chest, slant
walnut
desk,
top
washstand. Murray
Antique Mall,607 S. 4th.
FOR SALE 10' x 12' green
shag carpet, reel to reel
portable tape recorder,
and 2 year old built-in
dishwasher. Phone 7530797.
FOR SALE- four choice
lots at Memorial Gardens. Special price. Call
753-6024.
1970 FORD MAVERICK,
2 door, automatic, red,
black interior. $1050.
Bicycle -girls 20", never
used. $44. Couch and
chair - nylon, rose beige,
$60. Call 753-3398 after
5:00 p.m.

27 Mobile Home Sales

34. Houses For Rent -

NICE
EXTRA
TWO Bedroom 12 x 64,
Skyline- Buddy, front
kitchen, large living
room. Central heat and
air. Front and back
porches, underpinning,
storm windows. Day
phone - 8:30-6, 436-5483,
after 6- 436-.5553.

LEASE UNFURNISHED
brand new two bedroom
house with central heat
and air, garage and
patio. 1608 West Poplar.
One
block
from
University). Couple
only, no pets. $180
month,deposit required.
Call 753-7683 after 5:00.

1971 AND 1972 mobile
homes, all electricl
sell.
to
Priced
Immediate possession.
Call 489-2317 or 489-2348
or 489-2666.

36 For Rent Or Lease

1973 12 x 60 Colony House,
2 bedroom, gas heat,
fully furnished and
underpinned. Call 7537584.

FOR LEASE - Three
bedroom brick home
with double garage.
Good
location.
Refrigerator, stove and
dishwasher furnished.
$200 per month. Call 7539562.
37 Livestock

Supplies

41. Public Sales
SELLING ENTIRE
contents of home.
Sleeper, cedar chest,
dining room buffet
table, kitchen furniture,
clothing, refrigerator,
items too numerous to
mention. Can be seen at
2210 Gatesborough
Circle. Very reasonable.
Call 753-8224.
FANTASTIC SALE!
Saturday, June 19, in
Legion
American
Building, 101 South 6th
Street, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Clothing of all sizes. A
variety of other items.
Unbelievable prices!
THREE PARTY CARPORT SALE, Friday
June 18, from 9-5,
Saturday, June 19, from
8-6. 1607 Locust Dr.
Infant and toddler
items, children and
adult clothing, paper
back books, records,
toys, odds and ends.

43 Real Estate

43. Real Estate
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or Real
Estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Across from Post Office.
"THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL"
JUST LISTED, EXCELLENT 155 ache
farm with 125 tendable
acres. 50 acres bottom
Land and 30 acres of
timber with 21,2 acre
dark fired tobacco base.
tias old house, tabacco
barn,
barn, stock
several
outbuildings,
and stock water. Also
has good well, four
tenths of a mile of
blacktop road frontage,
and a gravel road down
one side of the property.
Located 1 mile south of
Sedailia. GUY SPANN
901
REALTY,
Sycamore Street. Call
753-7724

REDECORATED
3 haelrerson hock, with ono
nice loath roosa, doe & it
doom combination in tooth
wort sone of crty near shop
ping cantor.
CITY LIVING
IN COUNT...!
1 or 5 irogroorras with
ftroplacis, funnily rooms,
basement, vinywril, apple
Hoes, perfect for children,
loaded on 641 South.
Call 753-3263 Anytime
Wilson Ins. IL
Reel Estate

44. Lots For Sale
ONE ACRE WOODED lot
in Taylor Store community on mail route
and good gravel road. ke
mile off paved road. Call
618-345-5985

46. Homes For Sale

SIX ROOM brick with 3
1975 12 a 50 Two bedroom CINNAMON COLORED
acres. Call 753-0084.
all electric, Village,
34 Nubian female goat.
EQUIPMENT FOR sale.
fully furnished, central
Age-4 months. Call 753HD-11 Allis Chalmer
FOUR ROOM HOUSE,
heat, underpinned and
7664.
NEW
SALE
FOR
dozer. Very good conin
bath, natural gas, city
located
conveniently
Fiberglass Shakespeare
dition. Call 1-527-8292.
water on 250 x 120 ft. lot.
Riviera Cts. Priced to
38 Pets Supplies
SELL YOUR FARM
boat - 14'. $375. Four
With extras. On 641
sell quickly. Call 767KOPPERUD
through
Chapperal only SporNorth. Call 753-8469.
4055.
REX'S WORM FARM,
REALTY, 711 Main. We
MINIATURE POODLE.
tcycles 100-$369. Call
Irvin Cobb Road, I Highbred.
pure
have recently sold five
Male
753-0978."
29 Mobile Home Rentals
FIVE ROOM BLOCK
CARPORT-PATIO Sale,
way 732,i, red worms,
in Calloway
farms
Chocolate. Phone 753to
p.m.
5
18,
house with 2 large lots in
June
Friday
Night
canadian
County and have had
3041
18' PONTOON new deck,
to
a.m.
9
Old Almo. City water,
Saturday
and
9
436Crawlers. Phone
inquiries
TRAILER FOR 1 or 2
many
35 h.p. Johnson motor.
and
priced cheap, $6,500.
clothing
Ladies
12:
5894. after 5 p.m.
adults, water furnished,
all types of
regarding
Best offer over $500,
10-12;
size
Call 753-4955.
accessories
LHASO APSO AKC
$70 month. Call 753-5405
farm land and acreage
with trailer best offer
36W and
clothing
mens
puppies. Six weeks old.
after 5 p.m.
tracts. If you have a
NEW SNAPPER Comet 8
o'er $900. Call 436-2483.
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
42 coats; bed linens,
Call 1-247-7495.
or acreage tract to
farm
h.p., electric start. Won
brick with bath and half.
glassware, flower
sell, contact Bill KopCB
$600.
Break
at
Coffee
Polaroid
ents,
Large kitchen, dining
rifle,
arrangem
MARLIN 30-30
12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM, AKC PEKINGESE, 2
perud, 753-1222. Also if
Used 8 h.p. Huffy, $200.
as
Christm
area and family room.
camera,
Remington 22-250, both
conall electric, air
adult males, 1 white, one
you have been wanting
30"
Hotpoint
range,
bed
baby
ns;
Priced in mid $20's.
and
decoratio
scopes
guns have
9522.
dition, central heat and
silver. Puppies octo purchase acreage,
white, $35. Coal, wood
gauge
12
;
Close to MSU call 753mattress
753-4122.
with
of
Call
NT
slings.
SHIPME
Deposit
NEW
furnished.
casionally. Call 435-4481.
contact us for an update
and
goose
comelectric
shot
three
6348.
in.
36
ladies wedges and Easy
required. Call 767-4055.
on properties listed for
AIR
USED
CONbination cook stove.
gun with case,2 clips; 17
Lambs
at
Street
1972 MODEL 19 Ft. G. W.
sale in Calloway County.
log
DITIONER. Call Dill
o
antique
Owensbor
TWO YEAR OLD male
shot 22 rifle with scope
Shoes.
LOVELY SETTING on
Discount
Invader jet boat, 454
To Rent
Want
We at KOPPERUD
1.
Electric, 753-9104 or 75340
h.p.
$60.
Scott
wagon.
Neptune
Pt
St.
case;
and
also
Bernard,
very
one acre,3 bedroom, 1 1-2
, June 19. Also
Saturday
new
Chevrolet engine,
REALTY provide a
1551.
12' Runabout Blue Star
and
tools
;
outboard
small
gentle
pony.
Call
dress
baths, large den with
mens
we have
motor,$2,800. Phone 753complete range of Real
and trailer, $400. Call
G FOR FURSeparate 12' x
436-5467
many other household
LOOKIN
fireplace.
shoes and boots. Call
9488 or 753-3144.
Estate Service. Phone
492-8866.
Sunset
1605
bedroom
items.
2
with 34 bath.
NISHED
building
24'
A GOOD USED upright
489-2550.
us today.
Drive.
house with backyard for 40. Produce
Excellent for beauty or
piano. Call 753-6191.
1976 BOMBER BASS boat BARGAIN -BARGAIN•
shop. Only
married couple and
hobby
AIR CONDITON SALE,
REDUCED for quick
with 65 h.p. Mercury
BARGAIN.5' aluminum
$29,500. For showing
large dog. Call 767-2753. •
WANT TO BUY or borrow
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
brick
,
NICE JUNE APPLES, 43. Real Estate
sale, 3 bedroom
motor. Fully equipped
step ladder, 12.99.
call: Bob Perrin, 753for 5 weeks a girls 20"
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
$3.00 per bushel. You
veneer home on large
for further information
m extension
Aluminu
3509. Claude L. Miller
bike. Call 753-9371.
32. Apartments For Rent
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
pick. Greene 0 Wilson, THIS
lot. Good location,
WEEKS
call 753-2316 after 4 p.m.
ladder 16'-18.88, 20'Real Estate, 753-5064.
BTU
23,000
$319.95.
back,
753-3536.
in
fenced
SPECIALS: Lots, Lots,
24.88 Cosco High chairs,
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
FEATHERBEDS
fireplace, den, washer,
EFLots, 2 Two acre
40 H.P. EVINRUDE
14.88. Solid oak porch
FURNISHED
OCIMMEDIATE
$384.95. W allin HardFiciEtycy apartrnent 41. etibiic Sales
WANTED, duck and
dryer, stove included.
building lots on city
motor, electric start.
complete with
swings
threeNew
Y,
CUPANC
Post
from
across
753prices
ware
goose. Highest
near college, all utilities
water. 2 good water $29,750. Must sell to
Good condition. Call
chains, 4'-14.88, 5'-16.88.
bedroom brick, this
Office, Paris, Tenn.
ever. Write Box 199, St.
settle estate. Good 3
furnished. Reasonable,
4378.
front lake lots. Many
Swing chain sets, 2.99.
SALE
custom quality
YARD
home
HUGE
Charles, Kentucky
home
.
bedroom brick
references required
excellent building lots in
Shower massage, 16.95.
ready to go. 117
and
House
built
l
Colonia
s
Furnishing
42453. Give location. W.. 16. Home
with work shop in back.
Call 753-2800.
ONE 7 h.p. Sears outWestwood. Many good
Deluxe lawn mower 3'7
baths, large kitchenord parking
Smolgasb
less
call.
Used
motor.
School.
Carter
Near
board
commercial lots, some
h.p., bail bearing wheels
den, extra large sun
lot. Saturday. June 19th,
DINETTE 'SET, 4 chairs
than 10 hours. $150. Call
Only $20,000. 14 Acres of
with buildings. Guy
AIR
instant lift adjustment,
SHED
FURNI
,
legs,
deck, thick carpet, builtChildren
.
7:00-6:00
Chrome
901
table.
7534215.
Realty,
or
Hardin,
and
near
land
753-8329
open
Spann
88.88. Ice cream freezer
USED CAR or old car for
conditioned 1 bedroom
in range and dishmens, womens clothing formica top. Good
$6,500 and 1½ acre lot
Sycamore St., 753-7724.
4 qt.-7.77. Electric ice
753Demolition Derby. Must
Call
t.
apartmen
753-6164.
eous
washer. City water &
Miscellan
sizes.
all
Call
.
condition
$2,500.
for
well
with
rim Call 437-4257.
cream freezer 4 qt.3143.
BOAT. Remington
Come and see,
sewer.
items.
505
Galloway Realty,
35 ACRES NEAR Ky.
12.99. Carrelle dinautomatic shotgun. CB
1800 Westwood Drive
6
and
753-5842.
SET
phone
Main,
KITCHEN
piece
20
nerware, white
Lake, Kirby Jennings
15. Articles For Sale
radio, binoculars, tent.
753-3509.
chairs, living room
sets-19.99. Mr. Coffee
Trail. $400 per acre.
FURNISHED TRI CITY FLEA Market,
NEATLY
753-5809.
Call
505
at
seen
e,
be
furnitur
S
Can
ROBERT
REALTY
,
suite.
Fireplace
antiques
0.
Box
No. 2-28.88.
Address to P.
GUARANTEED,
apartment, carpeted
and
located on South 12th
clothes
Chestnut. Call 753-2608.
toys,
enclosures with glass
32H, Murray.
Reconditioned air
and air conditioned.
22.Musical
FANTASTIC BUYS!
at Sycamore has seven
miscellaneous. Friday
doors, all available sizes
conditioners. Dill
Kellys Pest Control, 100
Seniivision of Junction of
18
June
and
licensed
,
bonded
and Saturday
and finishes-88.88.
Electric, call 753-9104 or
South 13th.
Nwy. test 94 & 290.
THREE ACRES with T.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
sales personnel to
and 19, at 8 a.m.-?
Chrome mixing kitchen
753-1551.
3 Bdrm. brick, large den with
Good
frontage.
purA.
to
Rent
V.
organs.
serve you plus twenty
fireplace. Irving room. dining
faucets 8" center-10.95.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
on Kirby
frontage
plan. Lonardo
road
chase
room, kitchen,
and IN
years exclusive real
lavatory
Chrome
and Service, 500 Maple
APART- NEIGHBORHOOD
baths. Central heat er air. CarFURNISHED
at
ITS TERRIFIC the way
Trail
Jennings
Piano Company, across
estate
e.
Call
peting
8.
experienc
Good
throughout.
rebuilt
center-9.8
and
4"
faucets
MENT - I block from
Garage Sale - Oaks
we're selling Blue Street. New
Hamlin, Ky. Reasonably
from Post Office, Paris,
Locition
753-1651
or
by
come
our
ent
753-0359.
Call
compartm
Double
vacuums.
2.
or
1
for
and
Estates, Friday
/University
Lustre to clean rugs and
priced or will trade.
Tennessee. Also The
office. We like to talk
Phone '753-7857
stainless steel sinks,
Saturday 18th and 19th.
Rent 24 Hour answering
_Available now. Call 753upholstery.
C. Neubauer,
John
Antique Mall, 4th &
REAL ESTATE.
scommode
White
24.88.
service.
4:00.
to
753-0669.
9:00
From
,7575 or
shampooer. Western
Murray,
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
Sycamore,
34.95. Mirro pressure
Goodies galore inAuto home of "Wishing
or 753-7531.
753-0101
Kentucky.
canner holds 7 qt. jars,
ELECTROLUX SALES
cluding the 8 x 7.garage
Well Gift Shop."
EFFICIENCY APARDeluxe Heavy Duty
and service. Call Tony TAKE UP PAYMENT of
door. Tools, fishing
ONE ACRE in country,
TMENT for summer
model No. M-0406-38.88.
753-6760,
ry,
Montgome
equipment, clothing,
term. Call 753only four short miles
school
$14.00 on almost new
WESTINGHOUSE
Kardite freezer bags 80
day or night.
patterns, dress form,
Four
town.
from
7846.
stereo console. J & B
BLACK and white TV..
pints-$.69, quarts 30 for
antique mirror, jars bedrooms, brick. Lots of
Music,753-7575.
$50. Hotpoint 17,500 BTU
$.49. Slip and slide-9.88.
blue, milk, canning.
quiet space. For private
air conditioner, $75.00. 18. Sewing Machines
Slow cookers 31-2 qts.unROOM
FOUR
new
and
Curtains
c
automati
showing. Call Bob
Frigidaire
23. Exterminating
13.59, 5 qt.-19.88. Bar-Bduplex
furnished
potatoes.
Perrin, 753-3509 or
washer, avacado, $100
Singer Sewing
Que grills 24" on roll
753-3864
Call
.
apartment
conClaude L. Miller Real
excellent
in
All
SLUGGS,SNAILS WOOD
Machine Shop
around stand with hood
or 753-6944.
,
SALE
Saturday
YARD
Estate, 753-5064.
dition. Call 753-1887.
mold,
roaches,
fungis,
and 'electricspit-18.88.
SALES& SERVICE
June 19th, 804 N. 17th St.
insects and termites.
cast
Smoker type
751-5323
Clothes, school desk,
MANOR
DARK AND BURLEY
Plastic put under house.
QUIET STREET NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
MURRAY
aluminum 34.88 and up.
ON
guitar, miscellaneous.
SHORT
Center
Bel-Air
tobacco plants'. Call 753Kelly Termite and Pest
apartments Diuguid
Weber grills-39.95 and
AND UNIVERSITY
BEDROOMS? Then
0100, ask for 0. B. or 435Control,753-3914.
Road. Modern, central
up. Ortho Seven dust, 4
lovely
,
this
SALE
Saturday
see
YARD
and
come
1
hed.
This home at 1708 Calloway has a large lawn with
4383.
air, unfurnis
19. Farm Equipment
lb. bag-1.29. Hudson dust
go out New Concord
PI level brick home
2
outside storage building. Three
103,
separate
from
bedroom
guns-3.99, Hudson
24 Miscellaneous
Highway. turn right on
with 4 bedroom and 2
bedrooms or two bedrooms and den. Priced unfrom 120.
RIAL
INDUST
bedroom
ASE
up.
and
Sprayer-14.88
double
LONG
EXTRA
893 to Spiceland Rd.
baths. Spacious well
der $30,000.00
Lease required. $100.00
backhoe. 320 model. ENGLISH SADDLE.
Roof coating 5 gallon
bed mattress springs, 10
and private
oak bed and
home
Antiques.
kept
753-8668.
436deposit Call
Good condition. Call
Driveway
pail-5.95.
$85.00. Bridle. $8 00
aquarium,
gallon
COUNTRY HOME
rocker, floor lamps,
wooded lot in a quiet
2262.
sealer,5 gallon pail-6.95.
Guitar, $10.00. Large
basketball goal mount.
trupk. chairs, wicker
residential location. Call
of land near Stella. Has brand new
acre
one
With
Lawn chair webbing 100
custom built speakers,
Call 753-6183.
rocker, sewing machine.
753-8080 or come by 105
floor furnace, new septic tank,
new
,
plumbing
753-9312.
heater
Water
ft.-2.00.
Call
MR. FARMER need
$75.00.
picture, glass items,
N. 12th, Boyd-Majors
Rent
for quick sale,$15,900.00.
For
Priced
roof.
new
grain storage for this
elements 4500 watt-2.99,
A GOOD BUY.. give it a
granite ware, lantern.
Real Estate.
maple
perCOUCH,
electric
AgriNEAR
crop?
falls
Corning
ROBERTSON AND
STUDIO
Lustre,
Blue
try.
dishes, table lamp,
Nice furnished apart
Products can supply
culators, 10 cup-19.88
bed. springs, girls 26"
America's favorite
5
or
dinner
iron
brass items,
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOLS
ments for 2-3-4
Mr. Coffee filter, box of
storage for less than 50
bicycle. Call 753-4849
carpet shampoo. Big K,
pot. Clothing and plants.
college girls or boys
bedroom brick has a nice shady lawn,
three
This
200, only 2.19. Electric
after 5 p.m.
Air
Shopping "cents a bushel. Call 753Bel
Also 4 bedroom furetc.
and air, extra large living-family
heat
central
714"-19.99
saw
power
or
2958
489-2237.
for
Center.
nished house
room.
each. Breaker boxes 100
college
girls
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
amp, 16 circuit-24.95, 200
TEN ROOM COLONIAL
PUBLIC SALE, Rummade any size for anamp 42 circuit-59.95
Bel-Air
Sale.
mage
tique beds or campers.
WITH BASEMENT
Phone 753-5865
Circuit breakers 20 and
For office and home.
Center. Saturday, June
Buy direct and save on
7$3-5108
Wallin
each.
30
amp-1.99
is
Sr
of Murray's finer homes Four
one
This
19, 8-6 p.m. Rock bottom
Plants Si 00 and up
all
mattresses,
baths,luxury throughout
three
,
Hardware Paris, Tenn
bedrooms
prices. Bargain tables.
Helthopedic or foam.
Macrame hangers
ft
10
clothing.
summer
1136
Ky.
Mattress,
West
49' and up
26 TV Radio
swimming pool, furTWO BEDROOM unSouth 3rd, Paducah.
Collectors signed prints,
apartment.
appliances.
niture
furnished
Phone 1443-7232.
Now located
510.00 and up
linens, toys, glassware.
19" PHILCO color T.V.
Available July 1. Stove,
505 Main St.
records. bollts.
and stand, $165. Call 753refrigerator, air conJumbo rockers
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Couple
7581 after 4 p in.
dition, carpeted.
Fire, Auto,
Sale. The Wide Ones
YARD SALE Friday and
preferrod_ Call after 5
with raised white leters,
Homeown
REGISTER for FREE Print
Saturday, 506 RichardP.m. 753-7457.
ters, guaranteed. 21 Mobile Home Sales
ers,
Farmown
son, I block West of
Home Phorrec
G70X14" or 15" -25.78 4"God Bless America" by Ken Holland
used mobile, ONE BEDROOM furBuy
WE
16th,
off
South
Hail,
Crop,
or
p.m.
G60x14"
2.87
FE
Tax.
4:30
at
y
Saturda
away
153
1930
Chuck lluliett 153 4560
Don Tucker
to be given
homes. Top prices paid.
nished apartment, air
Sycamore. GlassWare,
15-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
Business.
You do not have to be present to win.
to
next
Spur
and
Trailer_
Saddle
some
old,
,
books,
clothes,
condition
502 Maple 753-4342
1.60x14" or 15" - 30.46 +
BLACKFORD HOUSE
Sales, Paducah. Call
miscellaneous. 8 till
fairgrounds on 121 N.
3,58. Wallin Hardware.
753-5842
442-1918 or 443-8226.
Call 753-A139.
dark
Paris, Teni
1804 COLDWATER RD.

Fathers Day Special

$18" and $2r

-

4

JOE
SLEDD
INSURANCE
and
GALLOWAY
REALTY

DONALD R.

UCKER
REALTOR

NEW HC
sale. Wil
trading I
home, olde
car, etc.
payment.(
10USE AN
land. Hous(
and half bri
60 concrete
shop. On 1
North, 4 r
Murray. C
FOUR BED]
house nei
pletion. Bt
pick your
This is a (
and has exi
arrangemei
3903 to see
BEAUTIFU
frame
bedrooms,
fireplaces,
large. Pric
Call 753-490

RUN
Lawn fun
lamps, di
plants, te
single boc
items all g
Humane
and Gift C
merchant:
numerous

For odditkii

75 Acre F
tool sheg
and ferti
42,000 boi

Want to ,
everyon4
Plus acri
only a fe:
fantastic
of nature

Near the
and a ba
cabin ne
.one at on

2
Paris
limits
Highw
Brick co
ming po

Reason ft

Many bus
have been
handshake
the cou
comes to t
Estate ono
‘hoSild not

prommes I
in

pad., o

s.pecit-NAN

agreement
relative in
estate sp
writing,

In real
promises n
Wile stand
ontained
the agmerr
other palm'
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46 Heavies For Sale
NEW HOMES FOR
sale. Will consider
trading for mobile
home, older house, lot,
car, etc. As down
payment. Call 753-3672.

RATED
k, wit% one
, don & kitten in seeknear shopMING
Ti,
rooms •rrk
• wily room,
nyerd, .ppee
for

46. Homes For Sale

ckiliron.

Anytime
Ins. &
state

FOUR BEDROOM 1 level
house nearing completion. Buy now and
pick your carpet color.
This is a deluxe house
and has excellent living
arrangement. Call 7533903 to see anytime.

Sale
WOODED lot
Store corn, mail route
Javel road./
1
4
:ved road. Call

ihrartnays 4 bedroos. tbath
nom* an imp corn*, tot
nee, burpn school anal peeks
went cowls Control Ot
..,anitounrung and ges Het.
wv, dia.. Mill

brick with 3
1 753-4084.
1M HOUSE,
al gas, city
x 120 ft. lot.
ras. On 641
1753-8469.
OM BLOCK
2 large lots in
City water,
heap, $6,500,
: 5.
R - 3 bedroom
bath and half.
itchen, dining
family room.
in mid $20's.
MSU call 753-

SETTING on
3 bedroom,
rge den with
. Separate 12 x
ng with 34 bath.
t for beauty or
Only
shop.
For showing
b Perrin, 753aude L. Miller
. te. 753-5064.
TATE
°CY, New threebrick, this
ustom quality
/
2
I ready to go. 11
large kitchenra large sun
ck carpet, builtge and dishcity water &
Come and see,
estwood Drive.

AST'S BUYS!
St imactien

•

BEAUTIFUL 10 Room
frame
home,
3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 4
fireplaces, all rooms
large. Priced in the 30's.
Call 753-4907 after 6:00.

, Jffiratmalwn
Comirsaient
crt,igeo mIS arttroy as.
an4 bron in appliance. Car
tib,uvinio oft
Istra
Wry, IS' a JO bestrewn; 22'
25' recreertwe ream. CAN

HONDA CL 350, $500. Call
753-1929.

CARPET
INSTALLATION 1.00 per
square yard. All work
guaranteed. Call 4742789 or 474-2257.

AD(
YAMAHA. Road
approximately 10 hours.
Still under warranty.
Perfect for the smaller
kids. Call 492-8320 or 7532213.

AUCTION
Saturday June 19 9:00 A. N.
Bel-Air Shopping Center

woe Js
•,*,6•• LIed

1970 V.W.,- ma g wheels,
new tires, air condition.
Call 474-2752.

CJ-5
JEEP
1975
Renegade, many extras.
Call 1-901-642-7301 after 5
p.m.

4

75 Acre Farm,55 Lendable with stock barn and a
tool shed. Has been renovated, limed, seeded,
and fertilized, 8,000 new Christmas trees and
42,000 board feet of mature timber. Call us.
Want to get back to nature and get away from
everyone without having to go far from town? 43
Plus acres with several good building sites and
only a few thousand feet from the lake. This is a
fantastic place to just sit and listen to the sounds
of nature and her creatures.
Near the lake, a real nice 4 rm. cottage with 2 br.
and a bath on a 100 x 100 lot. For that weekend
cabin near the lake you can't go wrong with this
sne at only 66,200.

Guy Spann Realty

1975 DATSUN B210, 8000
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35
h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
excellent
condition.
6650.00. Phone 753-5151
or 753-1621.
1967 CHEVELLE,325 h.p.
327. Lots of extras. Best
offer. Call 753-6966 after
5.

49 Used Cars 8, Trucks
1917 MUSTANG Fastback
6 cylinder automatic.
$800.00. 354-6691.
1972 GREMLIN,excellent
condition: Call 753-0605.

FOR SALE - 1965
Mustang, 260, V-8.
automatic transmission,
excellent condition. This
car will increase in
value for years to come.
Call 753-7846.
PONTIAC
1968
CATALINA, air conditioning, clock, steel
belted tires, vinyl top,
excellent condition. Call
753-7967.
1975 PINTO RUNABOUT,
automatic, blue, very
reasonable. Call 436-4738
after 6.
1974 V.W. Dasher in
excellent condition. Low
mileage, front disk
brakes, racket pinon
steering, reclining
bucket seats. Phone 7535447 after 5:00 p.m.
1972
TRIUMPH
SPITFIRE IV. Convertible, good condition,
excellent gas mileage.
Call 753-1329 after 12
noon.

1966 PONTIAC Bonneville, automatic, all
power. Call 753-0082 or
753-8301.
1968 BUICK WILDCAT,
air condition, power
steering and brakes.
Call after 5, 753-0087.

1965 CHEVY PICKUP, 6
cylinder, with camper.
$750. Call 753-1294.

1970 TWO DOOR Impala,
power and air, very nice
car. $1050. Call 753-4530.

Phone 753-7724
901 Sycamore

31,511.•

1971 1 2 TO GMC pickup,
double power and air.
Tilt wheel. Call 753-3532.

of

• ck, large den with
living room, dining
• en, Utility, and 2%
ti
-al beat & air. earthroughout
Good

For Sale
25 Unit Motel

753-1867

Paris Plaza Motel
in city
limits of Paris, Tenn., U. S.
Highway 79.

Good Business!
Brick construction - large lobby - swim-

ming pool color TV
Reason for selling, owners health

Call or See
A. C. Jackson

.H SCHOOL
arge lawn with
ilding. Three
s en. Priced un-

eal
Estate

ss•

V

Has brand new
.w septic tank,
5,900.00.

By Realtor Fred Barber
Porch-0m .ind Thurman Real E stair

AND
OOLS
ice shady lawn,
,e living-family

IAL
homes. Four
oughout.

DR.

HANDSHAKES DON'T COUNT
Many bucsne, agreenlentS
have been sealed

with a

and enforced
courts. But when it
comes to the world of Real
Estate you cannot - and
shduid not - reply on oral
promises. In fact, legislation
in nach of the fifty states
spe(rfiraily requines that all

transaction,

they,

are not

binding, In fact, the typical

'handshake'

agreement of

in the

effect that all
statements relative to
the transaction made prior
to the *nine of the „written
agreement are invalid.
The only way to put any
teeth into oral promises, is
to insist that everything
which you think k significant

agreements and conditions
refative to the sale of real
specifically

estate

be

in

sale provides

a clause to the
oral

be put in writing.

writing,

OR

In

real

estate,

oral

promises or conditions have
little standing, If they are not

Sfruffeff 153-4560

contained in writing within
the agreement of sale. or on
other

papers relating to the

If there is anything we can
tin to licIty you in the field of
real rct.ote pieace phone or
drop tr.. at Pt'ROOM f.
REAL ESTATE,
Maple St., Murray.
Phone. 73-4451.. We're here

40'

to help!

1967 PLYMOUTH 383,
transmission needs
work,$100. Call 492-8560

I

For Salo

1972 Datsun
Pick lip

1974 PORSCHE 914 excellent condition.
Serious inquiries only.
Call 753-9312.

753-5561
. Campers

1967 FORD CUSTOM 500,
automatic, power
steering, light blue, little
rust, runs good. Call 7530791.

POP UP TYPE camper.
Stove, refrigerator,
heater. $1800. Call 7530917.

1974 FORD F250 - four
wheel drive. Call 7531358.

1974
STARCRAFT
swinger trailer. Sleeps
six. Stove, sink, icebox.
$1700. Call 753-8487.

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT,
local car. Excellent
condition. Call 753-0364
after 5:00 p.m.

901-642-2531 or 901-642-3131

- fee5

"1443W, WHEN THE CAP1TOL TOVRI5T5 PA%
BY, I WANT `f0t.) TO BE TYPING, FILING
AND ANKWER114G -niE TELEPHONE."

49 Used Cars & Trucks

HUMANE SOCIETY OF CALLOWAY CO.
Lawn furniture, desk and chair, stereo, snow tires,
lamps, dishes, pictures, chairs, typewriter, house
plants, telephone stand, 2' x 3' American Flag,
single bookcase bed, pogo stick, and many more
items all donated by the members and friends of the
Humane Society. Donations of New Merchandise
and Gift Certificates from the Murray and Calloway
merchants will also be auctioned. Items too
numerous to mention. Cold drinks available
Rodgers Merridith, Auctioneer
Cadiz Ky.
For additional information and donations call 753-7591

USED CAMPERS, clean.
Both travel trailers and
pop ups. Call 753-0605.
13' SCOTTY, icebox,
stove, toilet, sleeps 3,
1976 license, nice condition, $950. Call 7538124.

1970 VW BEETLE, very
good condition, looking
for reasonable offer.
Call 753-7480 after 6 p.m.

1975 TRAVEL TRAILER,
8 x 28 can be used for
camping or traveling.
Completely self contained with air. Trailer
is like new. $3,500 Call
753-7645 after 4:30.

1971 PONTIAC AND 1970
Chevrolet. Both in good
condition. Also 2 wheel
trailer. Call 436-5366.
1972 TOYOTA 4 speed.
gas saver. $995 1972
Maverick, 4 door,
automatic, $1075. Call
489-2595.

POP UP CAMPER,
sleeps 6. Good condition.
Call 753-0087.

1974 LUXURY Lemans
tilt wheel, air, AM 8
track, mags, radials,
sharp. Call 753-8277.

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904

51. Services Offered
1971
RANCHERO,
automatic, power
steering, brakes and air.
Good condition, phone
753-5201 or 753-2493

EXVER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling..
Call 751-7370 or 753-7570.
4

FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for fret
estimates of your needs.

('IS[OM HAY baling and
custom combine. Call
753-8090
54 Free Column

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
free
for
753-2310
estimates.

of our carpel

GRADUATE STUDENT
wishing to do farm labor
such as hauling hay in
the afternoon, etc. Call
753-9806.

MOBILE HOME anchors,
custom underpinning,
porch
and
patio
51. Services Offered
awnings, car porches
and roofs sealed. Call
LAWN
MOWING, 753-1873 after 5 p.m.
reasonable rates, good Jack Glover.
references. Call Terry
at 767-4797.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
-home and industrial, air
LAWN MOWING service.
conditioning, and
Tree trimming, hedge
refrigeration, plumbing
trimming and cutting.'
and heating. Call 474Phone Phillip Lamb 7538841 or 753-7203.
7836 or 436-2516.
PAINTING AND paper
CARPET CLEANING
hanging. Interior and
very
experienced,
Free
exterior.
reasonable rates,
estimates. Call 753-7915'7- .
free
references,
estimates. Quick drying.
PROFESSIONAL
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
CARPET. cleaning by
Servicentaster, over 25
years experience, steam WILL KEEP children by
or dry foam shampoo
the hour, day or week
References. Call 753method.
We fully
3102.
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.
Call collect for free VERYECKEN AND
estimates,247-7333.
BAKER building contractors. Home and
DOZER AND backhoe
commercial. Painting
and remodeling. Free
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533.
estimates. Over 30
years experience. Call
after 8 p.m. Call 1-354
8161 or 1-354-8138.
436-2262 or 436-2476.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-0514.

WILL
HOUSE
DO
painting inside or outside. Truman Edwards,
607 Olive St., 753-6587

LICENSED electrician prompt efficient service. No job too small
Call Ernest White, 7530605.

LAWN
MOWERS
repaired. Fix mowers,
,roto-tillers, and small
engines, 436-5525

GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.

WILL GIVE BATON
lessons.
Formerly
Murray State twirler.
Call for information,
767-6515, Becky Elliott

ROY
HARMON'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
HiAcross from
Burger
,
.

WILL GIVE TRUMPET
lessons. Murray State
Music Major. Call for
information, _753-0995,
Mike Griffin.

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980. D. 0.
Parks.
2111111M11111111111111111111111111M111111111

In Store
Small Appliance Repair

1971
TRAVELERS
camper. Sleeps 6. Good
condition. Call after 4:30
p.m., 437-4342.

1948 PLYMOUTH Coupe,
condition.
good
Modified. $1250. 1968
Dodge Custom van,
sharp. $2500. Call 4365459.

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
vinyl awnings.
or
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.

Si. Services Offered

MALE CAT about 1 year
and half old. Been
neutered. Free to good
home. Call 753-8475.
SIX WEEKS OLD, part
German Shepherd
puppies. Call 901-2475524 after 6 p.m.
.•

48 Automotive Service
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" 18.25 + 2.27. F78x14" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
L78x15" - 23.99 + 3.08.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.

51 Seroces Offered

1 Services Offered

Look at all the dirt
R1NSENVAC got out

753-7933.

Today's Features

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross,436-2505.

Dal

350 HONDA in good
condition. $425. Call 4362310.

•-

14& 2110.

342

FOR SALE 350 Honda.
Call 489-2360.

1973 YAMAHA 250 CC,
low mileage, best offer.
Phone Vernon's Western
Store, Olympic Plaza.
753-9885.

47. Motorcycles
:or Sale

51. Services Offered

1971
YAMAHA
350
Enduro, low mileage,
good condtition 6350.00
or best offer. Call 7530251.

For Sale
1710 Magnolia
Drive

lOUSE AND 514 acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641
North, 4 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-5618

111=1=11-

41 Motorcycles

BY
OWNER-BRICK
,house on 1 acre lot, large
garage. Call 489-2617.

113

X 3E11 3E

Zaii.ttak.

"-v:4- 3•
1 1)

Murray Home
& Auto
Chestn ilt St.
1l,ltil I,lItlIlIIIllliIhIhIlltSltliIlllliI,..

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK anti backhoe
work needs call John
lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026
GENERAI, BACKE-10E
work, whir,' gravel,
bank gravel Call 4362306.

WILL DO HOLSEWilltk
and some yard wr-k
Ca112,53-149

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture, repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
at
reasonable rates. Phone
767-2554 after 8 p.m.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 heur
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

FREE

You'll be amazed when you see
toe realty deep down clean you
carpets can be RINSENVAC
rinses and vacuums out dirt and
vine in a single sweep Cleans
the way professionals do- Out at
a 'lacteal Ot the colt'
Fin prolessmosal caw. clinca,e.
roe ram As "morsel
()my

One of the few remaining things in this
country that is still FREE, is a visit
from ME or one of my associates. For
an estimate of your property, or for an
AUCTION date call COLLECT,
daytime 388-7251, night 388-7088
Thomas White & Sons
Auction & Real Facile

RENT RINSENRAC 412.00
Murray Nese
Lad lets chin,no Sr

!Lettere By

Buy Your Home Through

Kopperud Realty
Gatesborough
gbd.room, 2 bath home with many outstanding features, including den with
fireplace, wood beamed ceilings, dark wood paneling, built-in desk and
bookshelves. Stereo speakers throughout house, central vacuum, large
modern kitchen with all appliances, including built-in trash compactor. Central electric heat and air, two car garage and ample storage areas. $44,500.

London Drive
New home in Canterbury Estates, nearing completion. Buy now and choose
your own wallpaper, carpeting and other interior decor. Three large
bedrooms, two baths, large den with fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen,
ten closets, and electric heat pump Home has pella windows, recessed
lighting, built-in bookcases, custczn made cabinets and has quality
throughout. $44,900.

Oxford Drive
This quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Canterbury Estates has lovely carpeting throughout, large living room, formal dining room, very large kitchen-den combination,central heat and air,2car garage with ample storage
and wooden deck patio in backyard. Priced at $42,750.

boron Road
Three bedroom modern brick ranch home with 2 baths, large living room,
dining room, kitchen-den combination, central gas heat and central electric
air. Owners moving out of state and must sell. Make an offer and get a real
bargain on this well built and well located home. Price just reduced..

1200 South 16th
Three bedroom home on large lot with fenced backyard, large impressive
stone fireplace and shag carpet in den. Living room, dining room and kitchen. A well located home in west end of Murray. Priced $29,900.

Country living - City Convenience
Located just outside the city limits is this modern brick ranch home with 2
bedrooms,large living room, a very large kitchen, and utility room. Central
heat and air, carpet and large lot in country setting make this a very
pleasant home.$27,000.

Lynn Grove
New 3 bedroom home on over 9 acres of land. Over 8 tendable acres, stock
barn, partially fenced. Excellent location with over 400 foot frontage on
Highway 94. Priced at only $27,500.

55 Acres
Excellent location, lks miles north of Murray. $45,000.

146 Acres
146 Acres with over 1000 feet of frontage on Barkley Lake Several excellent
building sites with beautiful lake view. Own your own private secluded
resort for only $459 per acre - total price $67,000.

Evenings Call:
753-3003
Bill Kopperud
753-8129
George Gallagher

KOPPERUD
REALTY m

Member
Multiple
Listing

711 Main
Phone 753-1222 Bus.

PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 7538343.
ALUMINUM DOORS and
plate glass, store front
work, storm doors,
windows and screens.
Insulated glass, mirrors
and glass shelves and
table tops. Window glass
and
screen
replacement. Free
estimates, mobile
service, pickup and
delivery. M & G Complete Glass. Phone 7538210 or 489-2423.

For New Nome
Additions
Commercial

JUNE 20th

tha spotlights
on Dad!
-

let Dad know just how much you love him by placing a "FATHER'S DAY

GREETING" in the classified section, under the personal classification.
Ads will be run Saturday, June 19. All ads most be in before 12:00 noon
Friday, June 18.

For free estimates
Call

Tabors
Construction
489-2110 or 49-2261

Call 753-1916
To Place Yon Father's Day Greeting

EXAMPIE
To /h. grent•s, dad in alt ifs.
world viie
you Dad
Suit. old Tom

•

J.
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Kindergarten Teachers
To Be Honored Sunday

Deaths and Funerals
Rev. Justus James
Dies At Hospital;
Funeral Is Friday

Funeral Is Today
At Local Chapel
For Mrs. Newton

Rev. Justus James of
Muskogee, Okla, died Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
General Hospital there. He
was 75 years of age and born
August 21, 1900, in Calloway
County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Belle
Froman
James,
Muskogee,
Okla.;
one
daughter, ;Mrs. Mary Nell
Dunn, El Paso, Texas; one
son, Art James, Kansas City,
Mo.; one sister, Mrs. Hallie
Marbel, Toledo, Ohio; one
brother, N. B. James,
Oklahoma City, Okla.; three
grandchildren.
Rev. James was a member
of Eastern Heights Baptist
Church, Muskogee, Okla.
Funeral services will be
held Friday at three p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Home with
burial in the West Fork
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a.m.
Friday.

Services Planned
For Mr. Farmer
Funeral services for Arthur
• Farmer of 301 South 12th
Street, Murray, will be held
Friday at ten a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. David
Roos officiating and Gus
Robertson, Jr., as soloist.
Pallbearers will be Will Ed
Stokes, J. Buddy Farmer,
Mansfield Farmer, Charlie
Costello, Lytt Noel III, and
Nick Farmer. Burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 3:30 p.m.
today i Thursdayl.
Mr. Farmer, age 86, died
Tuesday at his home. He was a
retired auto mechanic and a
member of the First Christian
Church. Born August 6, 1889,
at Pilot Oak, he was the son of
the late Euan Farmer and
Fidelia Brinn Fanner.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Stella Fanner, Murray; two
daughters, Mrs. E. L. Noel, St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Mrs.
Bill Huggins, Collinsville, Ill.;
one son, Fulton Farmer,
Frankfort; one sister, Mrs.
Lucille Austin, Murray;
twelve grandchildren; ten
great grandchildren.

The funeral for Mrs. Euen
(Etta) Newton is being held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. David Roos
officiating and Mrs. Larne
Clark playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers are
George Blight, Otis Joyce,
Vance Leneave, Wallace
Litchfield, John Charon,
Boyce Birdsong, and Dana
Roberson. Burial will be in the
Newton Cemetery in the Land
Between the Lakes.
Mrs. Newton, age 80, died
Tuesday at 9:25 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was a resident of
Canton Shores, Trigg County,
and was the wife of Euen
Newton who died October 18,
1969. She was a member of the
Golden Pond Baptist Church.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. John C.
Quertermous and Mrs. Morris
Bilbrey, Murray; two grandsons, Morris Newton Bilbrey,
San Francisco, Calif., and
R. Quertermous,
John
grandone
Louisville;
daughter, Mrs. Albert Beth,
Nashville, Tenn.; ,several
nieces and nephews including
Guy Fooshee of Cadiz.

Carwash Planned
By Cheerleaders
The Calloway County High
School Varsity Cheerleaders
will hold a carwash on
Friday, June 18, from nine
a.m, to five p.m. at the J & S
Carwash, 518 South Twelfth
Street, Murray.
Funds from the carwash
will
help
send
the
cheerleaders to camp at the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
The cost will be $3.00 per car
for inside and out, and $2.00
for outside only, a cheerleader
said. Persons may call 7531615 for their cars to be picked
up for washing.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 359.2,
down 0.1.
Below dam 301.6, down 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.1.
down 0.2.
Below dam 307.3, up 0.4.
Sunset 8:18 p.m. Sunrise
5:36 a.m.

The Sigma Kindergarten
was established 20 years ago
by members of the Sigma
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club so that the
children of Murray might
have a meaningful pre-school
experience.
The Kindergarten moved to
five different locations before
finding a home at Robertson
school. The Murray City
School System gave the
Kindergarten a room in this

currently Associate Director
of International Agriculture
and Professor of Soil Science
at the University of Wisconsin.
Since 1964 he has carried out
various :international
assignments, serving as Soils
Specialist and then Chief of
Party on the University of
Wisconsin AID contract in Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, between 19644and 1968.
Dr. Murdock was also a
long-term advisor on 'the
MUCIA
Indonesian
Agricultural
Higher
Education Project in Bogor,
Indonesia, from 1969 to 1972.
He has returned several times
for short-term assignments in
Indonesia.
The new director has also
assisted
the
Brazilian
Ministry of Education and
Culture in developing an
operational plan for implementation of the Program
Dr. John T. Murdock
for
Higher Education in
International Activities, Inc.,
at the meeting held at Agriculture, and in the
Bloomington, Ind. He will evaluation of postgraduate
assume office on July 1 suc- programs in Soil Science.
Dr. Murdock graduated
ceeding Dr. George H. Axinn
from
Lynn Grove High School,
who will leaye for Rampur,
Murray State
Nepal, where he will be Field attended
Team Leader of the MUCIA- University, received his
bachelor's and master's
Nepal Project.
degrees
from the University of
The Consortium is for seven
universities, University of Kentucky, and his Ph.D. from
Illinois, Indiana University, the University of Wisconsin.
Michigan State University, He is married to the former
University of Minnesota, Ohio Sue Workman, daughter of
State University, Purdue Mrs. John Worlunan and the
University, and University of late Mr. Workman. They have
Wisconsin, where the main two sons, Rick and Larry, and
one daughter, Cindy. They
office will now be located,
reside
Middleton,
at
The former Calloway man is
Wisconsin.
Dr. John T. Murdock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murdock
of Lynn Grove, has been
named the new Executive
Midwest
Director
of
Universities Consortium For

Food Service Workshop Held At
North Calloway Elementary
Food Service representatives from Calloway County
and Murray City Schools
attended a four-day workshop
held at North Calloway
Elementary School. The Food
Service Workshop was cosponsored by the Kentucky
State Department of School
Food Service,
John Hicks, Marshall
County, a consultant from the
State Department was in
charge of the meeting.
, ClasseS were held in
Overview of Food Service,
Quantity Foods, Organization
and Management, Work
Simplification, and Full Cost
Accounting. Food Service
Directors from various school
districts in Western Kentucky
and State Consultants from
Frankfort served as teachers
for the workshop.
Approximately 250 attended
the meetings along with Miss
Eleanor Ligon, Regional office in Atlanta, Georgia, and
C. E. Bevins, State Director,
Frankfort.
Those attending from
Murray and Calloway County
Schools include: Iva Edwards
and
Dorothy
McClure,
Calloway Co. High; Jean

Plans For School

We have them The exciting, new quartz digitals from
Bulova Advanced technology watches that tell the hour
rrnnute, second, month and date Self• set for months of
28.30 and 31 days
With.automatic sensors that adjust numeral brightness
simplified one-button
for easy reading, day or night
scratch resistant mineral crystals that
setting controls
keep readouts sharp and clear
We have them in all the dynamic new styles Fine jewelry
fashions, capable of accuracy to within a minute a year
From $99 to $180.
Try one on today

4--

Even though the Sigma
Kindergarten has moved to
the City School System it lives
on in the hearts of the members of the Sigma Department
and in the students who attended it during its many
years of operation.

Dr. John T. Murdock Is Named
Director, Midwest Consortium

Friendship Church
A. Goidtone case
Cortatn iicarn strap $IM.
I. Goldtone finish
Rolled link band $100.
C. Stainless steel.
Biers tau sun 00.

building until the time came
when they could support a
kindergarten of their own.
This drama became a reality
early this spring.

The Friendship Church of
Christ will hold Vacation Bible
School starting Monday, June
21, and continuing through
Friday, June 25.
Classes for all ages including adults will be held
from seven to 8:30 p.m. each
night. The public is invited, a
church spokesman said

Barger, Southwest Elem.;
Earnstine Hargis, North
Elem., Tillie Geurin, East
Elem., Alene Hargis, Murray
High School; Ladeen Spann,
Murray Middle; Lillian
Gilbert, Carter; Lola Sherrill,
RObertson; Helen Hogancamp, Food Service Director,
Calloway County; Judy Bina,
Bookkeeper and Glinda
Jeffrey,
Food
Service
Director, Murray
City
Schools.

Workshop On "Older
Person, Student"
Planned At UCM

RTZ

viUTATitis

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th

The Hazel Community
met
Center Committee
Monday night, June 14, to
discuss necessary work to be
done at the center. Members
present were John Roach,
Janice Wilkinson, John
Schendock, and Sandra
Gallimore. Tim Scruggs was
unable to attend.
Plans were made to install
two air conditioning units
donated to the center by
Carman Parks and Paul
Dailey, Sr. Tables with attached benches are to be
reworked to allow more
convenient seating. This work
will be done by the Federal
ork Crew headed by Charles
McKinriey.
At present, there are plates
and silverware to accommodate approximately 75
people. It is hoped that service
orga— ions and interested
individuals in the community
might add enough silverware •
and dishes to accommodate
100 to 150 persons. Also
available for use are two large
coffee urns, a punch bowl set,
and a hot plate to be used if
there is no need for the large
10-burner gas stove.
The rent for the center has
been changed to $10.00
minimum, $15.00 if the gas
cooking stove is used, and
$25.00 for events which charge
-

Pric-ea al stocks 04 local interest at noon
today fix-culled to the Ledger k TIrnes by
1 M Sunon Co areas follows

attendance fees.
The center is presently
being used free of charge by
Hazel Senior Citizens, The
Hazel
Woman's
Club,
Woodman of the world, The
Willing Workers of Hazel, and
by Boy Scout and Girl Scout
units. These non-profit
organizations have, however,
contributed finances to the
center as they are able.
The center has been rented
for birthday parties, showers,
family gatherings, alumni
banquets, and by several
church groups for meetings
and luncheons.
The committee urges people
in the area to use the center
and help it support itself.
Electricity, gas, and insurance are only a few of the
constant expenses necessary
to keep the center in
operation. Anyone wishing to
use the center should contact
any committee member or
phone 435-4200.

See Us For
Your Home Loan
5‘.
. i
-

melt

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main
Mai isOulak
LENDER

ESUC

Humane Society To
Hold Events Here
The Humane Society of
Calloway County will have a
special benefit, auction on
Saturday, June 19, at nine
a.m, at the Bel-Air Shopping
Center.
Donations of new merchandise and gift certificates
from Murray and Calloway
merchants along with other
items will be auctioned, a
society spokesman said.
The Humane Society will
hold a general meeting on
Monday, June 21, at 7:30 p.m
at the Calloway County Public
Library. All members and
interested persons are urged
to attend, according to
Humane Society spokesman

Shop
the
King's
Den
for the
King
of the house

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Servii-e
June 17,:976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts - Act 607 Est. SOO Barrows &
Gilts mostly .75 lower Sows .50 lower
US 1-2 200-23016s.
851 00-5150
US 1-3 200-2401bs.
$50 75-51 00
US 2,4 240.280 lbs
$5000-So 75
US 3-4 760-280
94900-5000
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 lbs
$39 50-40 50
US 1-3 303-4501bs.
$39 50-4050
US 1-3 460-&50 lbs.
240 50-41 00
US 2-3 300-500 Ite
$38 50-39 50
Boars 33.00-35 00

'The' Store For Men
Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brondon - Jerry Key

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Should have been

SIGMA KINDERGARTEN will now be a part of the Murray City School System. The
kindergarten was started twenty years as a project of the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Shown here are students of the kindergarten 18 and 19 years
ago. Mrs. Donnie Foust, teacher, standing right, and Mrs. Ken Winters, teacher, will be
honored Sunday, June 20, from one to three p. m. with a tea at the Murray Woman's
Club House by the Sigma Department. On the left standing is Mrs. Laverne,Russell, one
of the teachers at that time.

Hazel Community Center Has
Improvements Added For Use

+7.94
A workshop on the -Older Industrial Avg
Person as Student" will be Airco
32% +1%
Amer. Motors
5 -%
held at the United Campus Ashland
Oil
271
/
2 +4
Ministry on Friday, June 18, A.T. & T.
54/
1
2unc
Ford
581
/
2 +4
from 12:30 to 3:30 p. m. The Gen.
Motors
68% +/
3
4
purpose is to explore possible Gen. Tire
20% +13
/
4
Goodrich
28%
+%
directions, alternatives, and Gulf Oil
27% +%
strategies for MSU in meeting Pennwalt
35% +4
Oats
26% -/
1
2
the educational needs of 20 per Quaker
Republic Steel
38% +4
cent of this region's population Singer
21 +11
94 uric
those 60 years of age and Tappan
Western Union
17% uric
7.enith
33% +4
older.
Prices of atria of local mierest al noon
The keynote speaker will be MT,
today, furnished to the Lodger &
by Fula of Michigan. Corp., al
Mrs. Fannie Dorsey, Chair- Times
Murray. are as follows
person of the advisory body to U.S Homes
line
the Governor and the Kaufman & Broad.
8% -%
Ponderosa Systems
10% +4
Secretary
for
Human Kimberly Clark
41 +1
Resources. Other speakers at Union Carbide
70% +2
W R. Grace
IS 44'.
the event will be Allan Texaco
27% +,,ii
Blaustein, Purchase Project General Elec.
56% +Ye
Corp
1494 +%
Director's Association, Dr. GAF
Georgia Pact&
46% -Y.
Terry Barrett, Dept. of Pfizer
V% +I%
Jim
Walter*
3P4 +14
Psychology, and Rev. Stephen
14% +%
Kirsch
Davenport, vice chairman of Disney
55% +4
......
Mint
314
Frenldin
4-'4
the Kentucky Institute for
Aging.
The luncheon will be held at
12:30 and will cost $1.25, The
public is welcome to attend
and participate in this
program.

CORRECTION''-

BULTIA CcrA

\I's. Donnie Foust was a
teacher for twenty years with
the Kindergarten. Mrs. Josiah
' Lucinda ) Darnall, Mrs.
Eugene (Laverne) Russell
and Mrs. Bailey (Betty) Gore
taught with Mrs. Foust at
some time during the
operation of the kindergarten.
Mrs. Ken (Miss Shirley)
Winters has taught with Mrs.
Foust for the last ten years.
Mrs. Foust lives with her
mother Mrs. 0. C. Wrather on
Poplar Street. She is the
mother of three children Betty, Steve and Barbara and
has two grandchildren,
Michael and Shelly.
-Miss Shirley" lives with
her husband, Dr. Ken Winters,
and their daughter, Lisa, on
Glendale Rd.
The Sigma Department
wishes to thank Mrs. Foust
and Mrs. Winters for their
4ears of devoted service
which has made the Sigma
Kindergarten something to
remember, a department
spokesman said.
As oa small token of appreciation,
the
Sigma.
Departmept will honor Mrs.
Foust and Mrs. Winters with a
tea at the Murray Woman's
Club House, Sunday, June 20,
from one to three p. m. All
former
students, their
families and all friends of the
Kindergarten are cordially
Invtted to attend.

3/$10w
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Insurance

Bonds- Real Estate

108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

7534434

